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| ‘ARABS ACCUSE RUSSIANS 
OF SENDING OLD ARMS’ 

promotions and the assignments of Egyptian 
officers. y 

Russians also take a direct hand in detailed 

WASHINGTON (AP). — Some Arab military ex- 
“ 

perts are accusing the Russians of sending them 
outdated heavy artillery, U.S. Defence sources say. SHAPAR oy 

The American sources say this is one of the operational planning for the Egyptian Army, HAIFA,48 HERZL ST.TEL.64983 

cial and lonsonal first reports of Arab dissatisfaction with the qual- sources said, and sit on the faculi of Egyp' eo = 
on P ity of military aid furnished by the Soviet Union. Army schools, where they shape the courses of 

‘As with most intelligence, the sources refuse to study and training. 
The Swedish Ambassador, Mr. Stan 
Sundfeldt, yesterday called on the 
Governor of the Bank of Israel, Mr. 
Moshe Sanbar. 

* 

Mr. Plesch of London, and 
his daughter, Mrs. Dominic Elliott 
yesterday visited the Weizmann 
Institute and were luncheon guests 
of its President, Professor Albert 
Sabin. 

- 
The Vocal Newspaper in Jerusalem 
this Friday night will feature three 
guests: Mr. Avraham Agmon, DI- 
rector-General of the Finance Min- 

istry, on the subject “The Econo- 
my in 1971"; Mr. Gideon Ben-Is- 
rael, on “Labour Relations — on 
the Signing of the Wage Agree- 
ments”; and Rabbi Zvi Tabori on 
“The Generation Gap." The editor 

say how they obtained the information. 

Syrian officers were described as claiming that 

Soviet-supplied heavy guns were obsolete, prob- 

ably drawn from Russian Army storage. 

, the U.S. sources said, the Syrians have 
a parts cannot be obtained 

from Russia, making it difficult to keep the artil- 
complained that spare 

lery in good working order. 

Other recent U.S. intelligence reports have told 
of increasing friction between Soviet advisers and 
Egyptian officers, particularly at the ‘battalion and 

brigade levels. Egyptian officers, it is said, believe 
as there is too much interference by Soviet mili- 
tary men stationed with their units. 

A large number of Russian advisers arg jan Army brigades, 
tached to the staffs on Egyp' 
divisions and higher headquarters, 
say. These Russians reportedly exert influence in 

will be Raoul Teitelbaum (Yedlot |r =~ 
Abaronot), Beit Ha'am, 8.30 p.m 

Miumntoff in Rome 

for more talks 
ROME (Reuter). — Maltese Pre- 
mer Dom Mixtoff and Eritish De- 
fence 
arrived here yesterday for their 
fourth round of talks since January 
15 on the Malta bases crisis. 

Secretary Lord Carrington (@ 

Mr. Mintoff, who arrived aboard |.. | 
a Royal Air Force Eritannia air- 
eraft, sald. “we have come back 
to Rome to try and reach a good 
agreement for Malta. We will do 
everything possible, but the agree- 
ment will not be possible if the 
conditions are not good.” 

Asked if he was more optimistic 
about the outcome of the forth- 
coming talks than about the three 
previous sessions, Mr. Mintoff sald: 
“One always begins hopefully. How- 
ever, to achieve a positive result, 
much depends on the position of 
the other side.” 

Lord Carrington made no state- 
ment to reporters. 

President Suharto of Indonesia, who is on a visit to 
Prime Minister William McMahon at a Government luncheon at Par- 
liament House in Canberra yesterday. 

sian 
tanks, artillery 

U.S. officials estimate that between 12,000 and 
15,000 Soviet advisers are with the 
Air Forge and Navy. About 3,000 of 

Army men serving with Egyptian infantry, 
are Rus- 

and anti-aircraft units. 
.The estrangement of Soviet advisers from “their 

clients” reflected also in an intelligence report to 
a House Foreign Affairs svb-commit ittee on the 
situation in Cuba, where about 3,000 Russians are 
at work. 

“The Cubans 

are at- 

U.S. reports 

(AP radiophoto) 

ACCUSED OF AIDING PAKISTANIS 

Bangla Desh jails 1,500 Biharis 
DACCA (Reuter), — Some 1,500 
minority Biharis have been jailed as 
suspected collaborators with the Pa- 
kistani forces after a house-to-house 
search of the Minpur colony on the 
outskirts of Dacca, a Government 
‘spokesman reported last night. He 
added that they would eventually 
be brought to trial. 

Between 4,000 and 5,000 other Bi- 
fharis had been cleared out of Mir- 
pur and settled in a camp 25 kilo- 
metres outside Dacca, he said. 

The search operation was kafer oa 
ed in Mirpur four days ago Ἶ 
clashes. in which . 250 -Bengalis were 
reported killed: ~ Ἶ 

The spokesman said that during 
the evacuation, Bangla Desh secu- 
tity forces had caught five former 
Pakistani soldiers, including a 
junior commissioned officer, The 
men had apvarently taken refuge 
in Mirpur after Pakistani reststance 
collapsed in the provinve last De- 
cember. 
Newsmen here were today shown 

a truck-load of arms confiscated in 
Minpur. There were about 100 old- 
fashioned rifles, most of them 
crusted with mud from the holes 
where they had been buried. There 
were also pistols, carbines, gre- 
nadegs and a selection of swords 
and knives, and six sacks of ammu- 
nition. 
A member of Parilament for the 

area, Dr. Musharaf Hussain, said 
there were about 100,000 people in 
Mirpur and the same number inthe 
neighbouring colony of Mohammed- 
pur. A large number of Biharts, 
however, had since fled to the area 
and the population could have been 
increased by δῦ per cent, he add- 
ed. 

Meanwhile, business life in Ka- 
rachi was disrupted yesterday by 
strikes and protests against the 
plight of the minority Bibaris in 
Bangla Desh. 

Im one incident a cinema in a 
* refugee colony was set ablaze and 
fire engines were stoned when they 
tried to get near the scene. The 
East Pakisten Student's Associa- 
tion called a strike in all schools 
and colleges in Karachi, and shops 
and businesses also closed. 

‘Barricades and obstructions were 
thrown up in the streets, hamper- 

ing traffic, whe newspapers carried 
leading articles on reports from 
Dacca about the hardship and suf- 
fering among the Blharis. Most of 
the protesters were students and 
‘several hundred of them went to 
the hone of Governor Mumtaz Ali 
Bhutto to demand action to save 
the Biharis, 

Over the week-end Bhutto issued 
a world-wide appeal for help in 
saving the Blharis and other non- 
Bengalis “from attacks and atroci- 
ties in Bangla Desh.” 

He also appealed. to Prime Min-. 
ister" Shéikh Mujibur’ Rahman” in 
Dacoa to use his “powerful in- 
fluence for immediate steps to end 
the killing of non-Bengal-speaking 
Moslems.” : 

In Bangla Desh a Government 
spokesman said his country’s forces 
were using the utmost restraint in 
the Mirpur operation, even though 
they had suffered heavy casualties. 
“We could have wiped them out 
in two hours,” he said, adding that 
they were taking it slowly in or- 
der to spare lives. “We do not 
want to act the way the Pakistanis 
did,” he said and added that once 
the Biharis surrendered their arms 
and handed their “miscreants” over 
to the authorities they could live 
in peace: 
The Government spokesman was 

unable to give any figure for Bi- 
hari casualties and declined to 
grant requests by newsmen to go 
into Mirpur and see for thenrselves. 

Indian troops to leave 

Bangla Desh by March 
NEW DELAL All Indian 

troops will be withdrawn from 

Bangla Desh by the end of March 
under an agreement reached by 
Prime Ministers Indira Ganchi 
and Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, Uni- 

ted News of India reported last 
night 

The Agency, in a dispatch from 
Calcutta quoting rellable sources, 
said the two leaders felt that the 
purpose for which an estimated 
50,000 Indian troops were sent into 
the state had been fulfilled. 

Mrs. Gandhi and Mujib held dis- 
cussions in Calcutta for the past 
two days, on future relations be- 
tween their countries. 

Mrs. Gandhi has demonstrated the 
importance she attaches to the 
‘talks, which began Sunday, by de- 
laying her departure for New Delhi 
by several hours to alow for more 
time, 

Meanwhile, in New Delhi, visiting 
British Foreign Minister Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home was also due to be- 
gin top level talks yesterday. Sir 

To Florence and Dr. George Wise 

We participate in your sorrow and extend our sympathy on the 

death of your 

MOTHER + 

Management 
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Haim Fishman 

WITH DEEP SORROW WE ANNOUNCE 

THE DEATH OF OUR BELOVED BROTHER 

HARRY SALLIS 
of Petrus Steyn, South Africa, on January 27, 1972. 

SHAIE and GRED SALLiS 

Netanya 

On the SHLOSHIM after the death 
of my dear father 

ISAAC BINYAMIN JOFFEE ;- 
who passed away in Johannesburg on January 8, 1972 

Remembered by his daughter Hilda 
son-in-law Kolly 
and grandson Gil Friedstein 
aud the family in Kiiputz Eylon 

Alec's main appointment was with 
Indian External Affairs Minister 
Swaran Singh. He is due to meet 
Mrs. Gandhi today. 

(There has been no official reac- 
tion from Bangla Desh following 
Israel's announcement on x! '. 
that it recognized the new State 
according to official sources in Je- 
rusalem yesterday. Last Saturday a 
Bangla Desh Government spokes- 
man said “careful consideration” 
was being given to Israel's decision. 
Formally no official reaction is 
needed for diplomatic recognition. 
and the Israel decision did not sug- 
gest the establishment of diplomatic 
relations. This apparently would be 
considered here at a later stage.) 

THAI BECOGNITION 
Thailand yesterday decided to af- 

ford Bangla Desh recognition. The 
announcement was made by General 
Charusathien, Deputy Chairman of 
the ruling National Executive Coun- 
cil. 

It was reported in Lahore yester- 
day that President Zulfikar AH 
Bhutto will visit the Soviet Union 
and the U.S. in the near future. 

A Government spokesman did not 
give details but added the President 
‘would also visit other countries 
which he did not name. 

He told reporters In Lahore that 
Bhutto met President Nixon while 
returning from New York after at- 
tending the Security Council meet- 
ing on the Indo-Pakistan conflict 
last month, but not yet as Head 
of State. 

Cannabis law 
immoral, says 
ex-"Oz’ editor 

‘LONDON (Reuter). — Australlan- 
born Richard Neville, former editor 
of the British underground maga- 
zine “Oz,” was fined £25 here yes- 
terday for possession of cannabis. 

Neville, a 30-year-old freelance 
journalist, told the Central Crimi- 
nal Court: “The law under which 
I am prosecuted Is vicious, is un- 
workable. It is obsolete, it is anti- 
sociai and it is immoral.” 

He admitted possessing cannabis 
but pleaded not guilty to three 
counts of possessing dangerous 
drugs and one of allowing his flat 
to be used for the purpose of smok- 
Ing cannabis. 

He produced a small set of scales 
in the court and said the cannabis 
he possessed equalled the weight oi 
two pins. 
Last November an Appeal Court 

quashed a conviction and 15-month 
jall sentence imposed on Neville 
and two other “Oz” editors after 
an issue of “Oz” had been ruled 
obscene, os 

ἢ Surances of suppo: 

see their advisers 

(Continued trom page One) ἢ 
| rida” said yesterday that the Soviet 
Union had not budged from its at- 
titude of backing a political solution 
in reply to Sadat’s request for as- 

rt. “The result 
was that he returned with state- 
ments contrary to what he had re- 
peated before his help-seeking trip,” 
the paper sak “fe came back to 
pursue a peaceful solution.” 

In London, observers ‘have taken 
ἃ comment by Soviet journalist Vic- 
tor Louis as a clear indication that 
the Russians have all but vetoed 
8. war in the Middle East. Louis, 
writing In the London “Evening 
News” over the week-end, accused 
the Chinese of attempting to start eq 
‘hostilities. 

Louis wrote: “The Middle East 
with its intrigues is becoming inter- 
woven with events in the Far 

“But Moscow cannot remain in- 
different to words coming from 
the Middle East that China, too, 
would Hke to win a place for her- 
seH! in the ‘Arab work. There is 
Plenty of time for Peking, both to 
welcome President Nixon in China 
this month and then to taspire the 
Arabs to further hostilities before 
May,” to undermine his visit to 
Moscow, he added 

No Canal pact 

unless fire _ 

is stopped” 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

agreem: 
solutely convinced that the ahoot- 

permanently over, even if 
peace has yet to come.” 

He adds that “despite interna- 
tional pressure for some sign of 

time is, for the first time, on its 
side and that it can afford an 
adamant stand.” He is convinced 
that Israel ts persuaded that it 
is now harder for Egypt to go on 
indefinitely without than it 
ls for Israel, “expensive as the 

Unes, Sulzberger writes, 
military and psychological balance 
between the two sides and “both 
must cease even Co! = 
ning for an all-out victory.” The 
Arabs won't be “driving Israel into 
the sea” and Israel won't be dic- 
tating “a battlefield peace to the 
huge Arab area 
even after success In another round 
of fighting.” 

Iraq rejects 
oil offer 

‘BEIRUT (Reuter), — The Iraqi 
Government hag rejected a new 
offer by foreign oll companies 
operating in the country on the 
grounds it did not feel it met its 
minimum requirements, Baghdad 
Radio said last night. 

The talks have been going on 
for the past three weeks, and on 
aimed at giving Iraq 8. lerger 

more direct share in the running 
of the companies. Among other 

things Irag would like the readjust- 
ment of royalties. 

Baghdad Radio said that Mr. 
Murtada al-Hadithl, Foreign Min- 
ister and leader of the Iraqi delega- 
tion at the talks with the oil com- 
panies, announced the second rejec- 
tion after a brief meeting between 
the two sides on Sunday. The re- 
port did not say when the next 
meeting would be held with the 
Iraq, Mosul and Basreh petroleum 
companies. 

tian Army, 

as dour, crude [ 
and aloof,” the report says. “Even in the work 
environment most Cubans try to avoid the Soviet 
advisers and technicians except where their ex- 
Pertise is essential to the job at hand... 

Nairobi University students carry banners and shout slogans during a 
mass demonstration against Ian Smith’s rezime in Rhodesia and Bri- 
itain’s Rhodesian policy. The demonstrators marched to the offices of 
the British High Commission in Nairobi yesterday. 

B-52s, Saigon troops hit 

(AP radiophotu) 

Communist positions 
SAIGON (AP). — US. B-52 bomb- 
ers yesterday blasted North Viet- 
namese positions along South Viet- 
mam's western borders, and sharp 
fighting ‘erupted at a half dozen 
points from the northern end of the 
country to the southern tip. 

While the big American Strato- 
fortresses were out in force again 
in ἃ sustained aerial campaign de- 
signed to delay any Communist of- 
fensive, South Vietnamese ground 
forces claimed killing 62 North 
Vietnamese and Vietcong troops. 
Twelve South Vietnamese soldiers 
were reported killed and 41 wound- 

U.S. forces were actively patrol- 
ling the northern and eastern flanks 
of Saigon, but called in helicopters 
to drop napalm on freshly con- 
structed North Vietnamese bunkers 
40 km. north-east of Saigon after 
the Americans were fired on. They 
suffered no casualties. 

The heaviest fighting swirled 
through the mangrove swamps of 
the U Minh Forest, deep in the 

Mekong Delta, and rice paddies to 
the east of the enemy staging 
area. 
The continuing upsurge in fight- 

ing in South Vietnam is attributed 
by field commanders to more al- 
lied patrols finding more Com- 
munist soldiers during spoiling ope- 
rations aimed at reducing the Com- 
munist Command’s capabilities to 
launch attacks before, after or 
during the Tet lunar new year ce- 
jebration February 15 and Presi- 
dent Nixon's visit to Red Chine 

‘Hanoi suspects China 

may do deal with U.S.’ 
WASHINGTON (AP). — Aa Amer- 
ican expert on China, Jobn Ste- 
wart Service, told a Congress com- 
mittee yesterday that China wants 
peace in Vietnam but will not be 
in a position to help the U.S. di- 
rectly because North Vietnamese 
jeaders are worrled and suspicious 
of a “deal.” 

Testifying before the Senate For- 
eign Relations Comimittee, the for- 

- mer diplomat,-who returtied ~recent- 
ly from a six-week visit to China, 
said that Premier Chou En-lai and 
other leaders are Hanoi 
that they will not make any deals 
during the forthcoming visit of 
President Nixon to China. 

“They support the North Viet- 
pamese cause,” Service said. “They 
support revolution in theory every- 
where and they have a close sym- 
pathy with Vietnam’s aspirations 
for independence. They also are 
competing with the Soviet Union in 
North Vietnam and do not want 

US. diplomat 
L. Thompson 
dies of cancer 

WASHINGTON (Reuter). Mr. 
Llewellyn Thompson, who was twice 
U.S. Ambassador to the Soviet 
Union and was recalled from retire- 
ment by President Nixon to help 
open the Strategic Arms Limitation 
Talks (‘Sakt) in Hetsinki, died Sun- 
day night of cancer. 

‘Before his retirement in 1969, Mr. 
Thompson, 67, was an ambassador- 
at-large. During the Kennedy Ad- 
ministration he helped resolve the 
Cuban missile crisis and in 
negotiating ἃ nuclear non-prolifera- 
tion treaty. 

Mr. Thompson died after a tong 
iliness at the National Institute of 
Health in Bethesda, Maryland. He 
is survived by his wife and three 
daughters. 

‘Se joined the American Foreign 
Service In 1929 after graduating from 
the University of Colorado. He later 
served in a number of diplomatic 
posts in London, Rome, Geneva and 
Colombo. He was named US, High 
Commissioner for Austria In 1952 
and three years later became Am- 
bassador to that country. 

Considered one of the Stete De- 
partment’s leading Soviet experta, 
Mr. Thompson served in the Soviet 
Union from 1940 to 1943 as Second 
Secretary and from 1957-1962 and 
1966-69 as Ambassador. 

In a tribute to Mr. Thompson, 
Secretary of State Wilttam Rogers 
szxid that both he and President 
Nixon “will miss the sage advice 
of this outstanding diplomat.” _~ 

Pint to go way οὗ 

shilling by 1975 
LONDON (UPI). — Britain, which 
abandoned its and pence 
colns in favour of decimal money 
@ year ago, will switch from pints 
and yards to litres and metres by 
the end of 1975, the Government 
announced yesterday. 

In an official White Paper the 
Government announced that the 
changeover will be gradual, and 
mot like the sudden switchover on 
February 15, 19871 when decimal cur- 
rency was introduced. Britain's de- 
cision falls in line with a Euro- 
pean Common Market directive that 
all member countries should use 
the metric system of weights and 
measures by 1978. 
The White Paper said that Bri- 

tain's pub managers, who have 
Deen fighting to retain the right 

to sell draught beer by the 
will gtill be allowed to do so deter 
Britain goes metric. But it said 
it would be “undesirable” for them 
to sell by both the pint and the 
litre in the same bar — “they must 
choose one or the other,” it aaid. 

Tt encouraged British industry to 
jump the gum and start using 
metric units now, in order to 
Britons time to become used to the 
new system. 

The Govermment promized to do 
everything in its power to protect 
the consumer from being taken ad- 
vantage of during the changeover 

(There have been widespread com- 
Plaints since Britain converted to 
decimal currency that shopkeepers 
took advantage of the 
to hike their prices). 

Moscow to displace their influence.” 
Service, now a professor at the 

centre for Chinese studies at the 
University of California at Berke- 
dey, said that Mr. Nixon’s visit to 
China and the Administration’s in- 
Hiatives to open ἃ dialogue and 
seek ways to normalize the rela- 
tions with China should be applaud- 
ed by ail Americams, He also wel- 
comed Peking’s entry into the: U.N: 
‘He “said these’ are “important 

opening’ moves," but they areonly 
that — much more remains to be 
accomplish by the statesmen and 
diplomats on both sides.” 
Under questioning by Chairman 

J. Fulbright, Democrat, Arkansas 
and Senator Stuart Symington, De- 
Mmocrat, Missouri, Service said that 
there is “bitter antipathy” between 
the Chinese and the Russiams and 
he did not see any chance of them 
getting together. ‘The Chinese con- 
sider the Soviet Union ag their 
principal threat," he reported, 

German police 

continue hunt 

‘for killers 
By BRIAN ARTHUR 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

BONN. — West Gernran police were 
still searching tast night for two 
fugitive gunmen who shot five Jor- 
d@anian labourers to death in their 
beds in Bruehl, near Cologne, early 
Sunday morning. 

A police spokesman in Cologne, 
limited ‘himself to the official state- 
ment that “political motives are not 
being excluded” in the case. Pri- 
vately, police sources admit there 
is “much to support" the theory of 
a political assassination. 

The two killers, who spoke “bro- 
ken German,” according to police, 
used Smm. British Sterling sub- 
machine guns equipped with 
silencers. 

They rang the doorbell of the 
labourers’ ‘basement apartment 
ehout eight o'clock on Sunday and 
told 2 Turkish occupant who opened 
the door to keep his yes on the floor. 
The two men then immediately enter-_ 
ed the Jordanians’ three rooms, leav- 
ing three Turks in two other rooms 
completely unharmed. 

Police rounded up 2 dozen Jor- 
danians from the vicinity for ques- 
tioning, but said yesterday the men 
interrogated apparentiy had no- 
thing to do with the crime. 

AMIN IN BONN 
BONN (Reuter). —- President Amin 

of Uganda arrived here yesterday 

for a two-day visit to West Ger- 

many --- ἔπε first by a Ugandan head 
of State. 

According to diplomatic sources 
here, the talks will focus op in- 
creased economic cooperation be- 
tween Bonn and Kampala. 

More quakes 

hit town 

in Italy 
ANCONA, Italy (AP). Four 
light tremors jolted this city on the 
Adriatic coast yesterday, bringing 
the number of quakes felt in the 
last four days to over 200. Monday's 
tremors, registering up to four on 
the 10-point Mercalli Scale, caused 
no casualties or damage, 

In Rome, meanwhile, caretaker 
Premier Emilio Colombo met with 
top aides on how the Government 
can aid Ancona’s residents who had 
fled their homes over the week-end. 

One person died of a heart attack 
while two others were hospitalized 
over the week-end with similar 
ailments. The quakes cracked walls. 
toppled cornices and spread panic 
throughout Ancona. City officials 
evacuated about 200 inmates from 
the jail after a demonstration by the 
prisoners. 

Swiss move to 

extradite 

Mrs. Irving 
BERNE (Reuter). Switzerland 
yesterday began legal proceedings 
to obtain the extradition from the 
U.S. of Mrs. Edith Irving, Swiss 
wife of author Clifford Irving, ir 
connection with charges over the 
disputed autobiography of miltion- 
aire Howard Hughes. 

The Justice and Police Ministry 
confirmed it had received a request 
for ‘ther extradition from Zurich 
cantoral authorities. 
A spokesman said the Ministry 

was preparing a epectal arrest war- 
rant and extradition documentation 
which would be sent to the Swiss 
Embassy in Washington in the near 
future for submission to the U.S. 
authorities. 

Mrs. Irving is wanted ‘here on 
charges of fraud, falsification of 
documents and incitement to crime. 
The spokesman recalled that the 

Zurich District Attorney had issued 
an international arrest warrant for 
Mrs. Irving last week but this alone 
was not sufficient to secure her 
arreat in the U.S. 
On January 28 the Zurich author- 

itiés issued Swiss arrest warrants 
for both Mr. and Mrs. Trving which 
would have enabled police to seize 
oem if ever they came to Switzer- 

Transplant man 
says people 
fear him 

“MINNEAPOLIS, Minnesota (AP). — 
The longest surviving transplant 
patient says that some people are 
afraid of him because he has 
another person's heart. “They still 
don't believe what has happened,” 
Louis B. Russel Jr,, said here. “They 
think I'm an incarnated devil.” 

Russel, 46, of Indianapolis, has 
come here to appear on a television 
programme by the Minne- 
sota Heart Association. He received 
his new heart in August 1968, at 
the Medical College of Virginia at 
Richmond. 

He said that after the operation 
he asked to see the family of the 
17-year-old bay whose heart he car- 
ried. He recalled the meetings as 2 
“beautiful event.” 

‘When the mother walked in the 
rooms, you could see water ‘in her 
eyes," he said. She said she had 
been harassed and criticized for 
allowing the heart transplant. She 
said people told her she was crazy 
and they asked her what kind of 
mother she was. She didn't care 
what people said. 
“She said she was glad to see 

her son alive in me. She said she 
considered me a married son” 

Zambia flies 

back envoy; 
detains him 

LUSAKA (Reuter). Zambia's 
Ambassador to Ethiopia has been 
flown home and detained without 
trial with more than 120 opposition 
leaders, it wag reported here yes- 
terday. 
The government-owned “Zambia 

Daily Maui," said that President 
Kaunda last Thursday flew a Mlo- 
Ister and four secret service men 
aboard a special jet to Addis Ababa 
to fetch back the envoy, Mr, Peter 
Chanda. 

The newspaper said that Mr. 
Chanda sympathized with the oppo- 
sition United Progressive Party, 
which was banned by the President 
on Friday morning. 

Dr. Kaunda ordered 123 of the 
party's leaders Into a detention 
centre under the Preservation of 
Public Security Regulations, among 

them the pbarty chief, Mr. Simon 
Kapwepwe, a childhood friend and 
former Vice-President of Zambia. 
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amid the mounting tensions 
and political complications 
that are Ireland today. 

᾿ the January 30 killings, writes 
‘Andrew Wilson. He considers 

: thealternatives mores to Britain | 

vatige: of. ‘Catholic 
‘moderate optaion in Uleter has 
i Sarna) Ἢ ‘to Dineen by. ; 

org, ayy 
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ἀρ protest procession du: 

rule out, for Britain, collaboration by ! 
the one party om whom, above all 
others, the Britlah Goverament was; 

Ε΄ dependent for cooperation in carry- : 
.L. Ing through δ ayatematic programme | 

of Northern Ireland reform. 
The question for the British Gov- Tew YORK (AP), — France hes 

ernment — if It gets through the | Quickly become the third iazges: 

next few cays without an even! arms suppiter in the world, with 
nee τὸ Uister atrects = | probably one billion dollars sales 
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room man Ane .S. and Russia with en- 
The for weuvre is ex: ‘terprising sales drives that supplied 

dictatorahips as well as democracies 
with guns and planes, “Newsweek” 

i wad this week, 

‘The magazine made these observe- 
tious im a aurvey of the activities 
of Hughes de L'Estofie, whom it 

. On the question ‘of Irtsh reunit- 
batios, thrown, iste official discus 
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possible 
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tant bee well be oe ὶ French Defence Ministry's arms-ex- 

port stat Howard Ἢ cwant Bigg μας of court” for 
ing ;ame. . solution tg likely to cause the least | “Newsweek” added, “For France's 

px : had παις ἊΣ there be bloodshed. ' once-languishing arms industry, ‘t 

oy ‘The human cost a military | has been a remarkable success story. 

apelnd 
solution is likely to be oh And for Gaullist diplomacy it has 

{ been @ considerable cottp. When it 
comes to making friends and in- 

| fluencing people internationally, few 
i methods are Quite as successful an 
| inducing them to rely on your 
armaments. Arms deals, in fact, 

The alternative course — of oblig- 

ia also f: grea 
though it is ane of the drawbacks 
to & rational discussion of the Ul- 

France: How to win 

friends and sell arms [FIND NEAR 

ΤᾺΡ rodiophoro) 
ord Street was crowded on Sunday with th thonsinds of ana: from all over Britain who 

ir national strike. the fifth week οἱ 

ARAMAIC 

CAIRO 
CAIRO (UPI), — Archaeologists 
digging aear Cairo have discover- 
ed a papyrus document about 
4,000 years old written in Ara- 
maic, an Egyptian antiquarian 
sald this week 
Kamal Mallakh, an authority 

on ancient languages, described 
the find as a very rare discovery. 
The last Aramaic papyrus was 
found two yeara ago on an island 
in the river Nile at Aswan, he 
said, 

“The document appears to tell 
of a plan dating from 2,000 
years B.C.E. for a Syrian inva- 
sion of Egypt and of how the 
Egyptians countered the plas,” 
Mallakh said, 

It was discovered at Sakkara, 
25 kms. south of Calro, where a 

tish 

French with unfair sales tactics, 
skyrocketing kickbacks and "“com- 
Missions" to foreign purchasing 
agents, some up to 15 per cent of | 
sales price, “Newsweek” said. It) 
quoted ome “acandalized"” interna- 
tonal arms dealer ag saying “The 
French are spoiling things, Every- 
body does the entertaining — but 
this is golng too far.” 

In every major country the French 
embassy ia “flanked by an informal 
delegation of Frenchmen without | 
diplomatic status but with consider- | 
able funds to promote arms sales 
and cultivate purchasers,” according 
to the magazine. 

Nobody seems to protest French 
arms aales to the Greek colonels or 
South Africa's white supremacy Bove! 
ernment, Such wheeling-dealing 
possible because the French eae 
industry and government work hand! 
in glove, says “Newsweek.” 

“Eventually, opposition to France's | 
arms eX) may come from within | 
the French defence establishment it- 
self. Already some top-ranking Fae 
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against democracy 

no respect for democracy. 

“We have given weapons to our 
soldiers to defend the country, but 
they have no respect for democracy. 

pression wes no less urgent to him This is Africa's tragedy : one 
then to Britein or Mr. Faulkner, He revolution after another,” Busia told 
was ready to atep up the harassment “Der Spiegel.” 
of it” of who was overthrown last 
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railitary's privileges. They are 
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for the IRA, Mr. Lynch saw 
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Aristotelian Pagedy is undermined, Owen's preface to his own World quay ταν ταν coy ΑΝ SOW OO AY A A ΔΕΙ͂Ν SY A SO A ΔΒΝΣ δα 

τὴν poetry. ‘My subject is war, and HATALMUD VEYOTZRAV 141" τυ (The Taknud and Its 
Θ᾽ ‘war. solitary figure of the sacrificial (he DIY of war THe DOvuce ἐδ δ | Creators) by AM. Naftal ‘Tel Aviv, Yavneh. 2 Volumes, 271 pp. 

with ᾿ 

YES. WE'RE ON TOP ̓ 

RESTAURANT AT THE TOP” 
io restaurant in the sky, Belt America Building 

St Sderoth Shan! Hamelech, Tel. 258022, Tell Aviv the Polish poet ‘Tadeusz Rozewicz: 924 385 pp. : 
‘One of the premises and incentives τᾶν ΔΙ͂Ν A ΔΕΝ ΔΕΙ͂ ΔῈΝ A ΔῈΝ ΔΝ ΔΝ A A ΔΝ A A A ΔῈΝ 

᾿ ‘PHS traditional way of studying economic and political background | | 

poet as prophet: ; κοῖς ih tact chat many tio ar ee Taimed and See 2 world, a3 thing’ - ple! e fac ἃ it spans many { t 
“In the Old Testament, poetry μῶν though 20 hed hap centuries of development. The de- lect together whatever details about 

bates of the Sages are more often the Hves and personalities of the 
than not treated as if the dispu- leading Sages lie scattered through- 
tants were contemporary equals out its pages, they serve @ very 

useful purpose. PETER ELMAN 

We have received the highest restaurant grade in Israel. 

realization In language of 8 spender concludes, “might reply to 
Rozewiez that whet they consider OUR SUCCESS. 
ning of poetry 

write simply as an individual +-adison and has always been 0.” 

With 2 tremendous amount of effort, we have, in the five months, since 

restaurant. has. beon. open, | succeeded in, creating a splendid 

᾿ ‘Splindld im thé fait sense of the word. Within this short time we' 
internationally famous, and are attracting a clientele from all 

world. The restauragf, on the top of the Beit America building gives a view: 
of the grosier ‘Tel Aniy ares, «δὰ confifinics to «a unforystiniie, plewmat- 

atmosphere, with the aid, of  carefully-chosen first-class staff. ᾿ : 

_ For Flights and Tours | 
STRICTLY KOSHER MEALS 
‘When arranging your flight at 
the airline or your agent, ask 
for “Mat’'am Hafetz Hayim” meals, 
Also special meals for Egged 
Tours. pe 

MATAM 
HAFETZ HAYIM 

Lod airport, Tel, 971420 

Wo: wish to thank the Manager, the management and staff of Balt America,” ay 

. te Chef, Mr: Shlomo Schwartz: and his assistants, the Headwaiter;, Mr | 
[Wiiahali Selim and the other walters, aud all those whia took part in this ἰ 

effort snd contriiuted to our success. 

textiles - Ὠ ΡΝ 

Choice Ladies Fabrics 
during our Seasonal Sale : 

LARGE DISCOUNTS 
THE EIGHTH ISRAEL FASHION WEEK 

95, Dizengoff st. Tel Aviv 

ECUAWIN] 
OFFZBS TOV 
TOR Bast 
ΠΝ ΕΦΙΣΝ ΕἾΝ 

11 3 
APART UST 
MART 

0) 25.2.3}. 
BUY AN APARTMENT TODAY 

IN RISHON LE ZIQN OR BAT YAM 
THE TOWNS OF THE FUTURE 

IN THE TEL AVIV AREA 
Visit our offices for further detaiis and 

fet us take you to the buiiding sites to see 

for yourself - you'll be convinced!! 

Buyat CLA RIN 
an apartment that offers you 

A GOOD INVESTMENT AND 

AHAPPY DWELLING 

CLARIN 
Bat Ya 32. Rotschild Street 

Rishon Ne Zion: 38. Rotschild Street 

The management of the restaunsst, ἢ 

Mr. Alexander Shorr and Mr. Haim, Fishman 

Sea STS SS SST aT ETSTSTETET SATS ETS TOTTI 

YOULL FIND 11 QUICKLY 
IN THE GOLDEN PAGES. - 
YOU HAVE GOLDEN PAGES 
IN YOUR HOUSE — USE THEM. 

shatitodtar - 

--.and now 

LAMPS & LIGHT PICTURES 
Holland’s well-known RAAK creative 

ghting has come to Israel ; 
-.and is now evellable duty-free to ollm 

at Murray S. Greenflehi Lid. Well tights 

pendants and Tustres ... spots .. . floor 

fixtures . . . recessed fixtures—are just 

gome of the many Raak quality selections 

‘we have for you. , 

Tn addition, of course, to hundreds of other 

name-brand appliances, automobiles. amd 

household goods that may be purchased 

through Isreel’s pioneer ope-stop-duty- 

free shopping centre. Consultation and 
advisory service without obligation, 

Ask for a new 1972 Catalogue Once in a life time the car ‘dvol four νν 
of a lifetime is within your system, jacket tee eo 
reach. With your duty-free. -natural wood ie 
privileges youtoo can afford instrument panel. and_ nu- to own an. ALFA ROMEO. merous safety features. 
A solidly built sophisticated, — Treat your. mily fe the 
four door, family car with ‘superb quality: of 
a powerful 150 BHP engine, A ΓᾺ R ο MEO 

AlfaRomeo 9 

MURRAY S. 

GREENFIELD ΒΊΟΣ 
puty-Free Shopping + Real Estate + Insurance 

fs kon, ( Dan Hotel), Tel. 232251 
τὰν οὐδ 5 iba εἶτα, ay, Mam. arto T p.th, ἐπ ἢ morning 

Histedrat (corner Ben Xchuds), 3 Rel. 224493 
SERUSSLEM: me: ΜΗ Bebov 10 ren ote 7 p.m. Fridey mo! alae : 

Peretz, Shekem Βιάξ. room 481, Tel. 63677 

HIIFA: 85 Rehow ον Ἀπογναν, a to 7 Dill Friday inorning 
‘Weixmann, Tol. 053-2éi2 © NETANYA: τα Hany, Wesmann, et οὲ 

BEERSHEBA! undey aaa ato 7pm 
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' Vocational training courses for _ ports on the plan, and also describes . 
other training programmes being 

league club, caused onc of the 
viggest upseta in the 100 years of 
the English Footbal! 

they pave places, Most of the months is that passes are no longer 
ἄρ pet goto work after- needed for Gaza residents to go 
be agreed that the skills to the West Bank. As a result, 

uire ΚΟ them more valu: many Gazaltes go to West Rank 
τς : tewna arm there they crogs the 

: “Green 6" into” Israel, where 4 .seceot innovation ia the grading μ 
2 they have no difficulty getting work, of the graduates of the butkilay ed Mr. Yosef Sagiv, tho La. 

= Neweastle United 2-1 af- 

trades courses scconUng to the ἴά- oie Ministry official attscked to 

replay Saturday. 

᾿ in vi First. Divis! raell system. Previoualy, afl the Miltary Government. in victory for the vision 
gtaduates were given. certificates, 

‘Rul mow they are given ἃ profeg. They could easily get jobs in 
stopal’ grading ike ther leruell. larael through the employment 

connterparts, Both pupils and ea. Dureaus in Gaza itself, but then 
chers this syatens, Ms, they would recelve thelr salaries 

Lied icarngen τεγτ ᾿ deductions for social 

them ahead after 82 minutes. 

equallzer four minutes later and 
Mahmud Radwan. who is in charge minus the sunstitute Ricky George snatched 

ἘΠ Arish, benefits. Many of the Arab lnbourers 

‘The Ministry is plasming to extend don’t understand the social benefits 
the grading to other courses such ag system, and prefer to agi for ced 

* auta mechantes, lathe tu aod Israeli privately, where y gi 
ΞΗΡΌΝ slightly more than the salary they 

through the ex- ‘thon of of :. , 
ν alate: arena, Id recelve ab; 809 9 an The employmen, situation of the wou 

ning” Pe), ny, Na mintened ae to oleae’ ta me Gata Strip residents bac Improved changes. It ly worth while for the 

oye ἃ ΝΣ coating ae fo much io the iast year thet the employer to Bire auch labour ag it 
ly 3 Ministry of Labour ia finding now saves him his share of the social 

thar τὸ has fewer trainees at ite contributiuns. 
cuuters than at apy time in the past In the past, the Ministry af 

few years. Many: people prefer to Labour used to operate 2 special 

grab the fob opportunities that are team of investigniors whose task 

Available cow, aod worry about thelr tt was to prevent Arabs from the ἂν 

erainipg inter, when there may be wreas working in Israel without JOHN WOSNER 

Chomsnogy. Py pl , fewer joba mrownd. permits. However, with the current 

dooming employment market labour shortage, the  ‘“Almogi 

vist Ἐγὼ pe NURSES at Sharm ¢ Shell Yor the a raated ie, ‘the tact that the Patrol,” πα It was called, has been 
ad Rajduin of the waiters re- number af people registering as work stopped. This meaus that there ts 

tthe icant har ἐν τ μόν $08 Ἑ = Ute; Siekers ak De aa ynent little chance of any of the “illegal” 
ards pare scodiny oan bes and boreaus in the Strip has fallen by workers being caught, and even if 

‘Text Taran ee rca now. ̓  are some SO per cent recently. Another they are, the fine imposed Js only 

Uy Pe δῖ 5 yeagon that the qumbers registering in the region of 2.30, hardly a 
20000000 Egyptian rale RE the bureaus has fallen ip recent deterrent. 

TS stay" car” τὴ τ a — 
Readers’ letters Seal ming centre, ia Gass town, which ~ 

addition, 

- The place of religion in Israel 

ok in 40 puplls a year, ln 
the =‘Unrwa-sponsored - 

ὲ Europe's young Jews were finding 

‘Sir, — On my way back to Paris it difficult to follow the Zionist 
a by plane, I read once more an road. I replied thet the identifica- 
ge from ἍΤ to 30, The [sraet- qecenrate interpretation of my tion‘of religion and nationality was 

ing opgored courses last from three speech et the Zioulst Congress, Thia one of the causes. ’ 
«12 months, depending on the sub time, Rabbi Kepian of the U.S.A. Whereupon, a claim that I hadjning 2-1. 

A %. ‘The arudenta also benefit from’ gisimed Y-hed said there wes πὸ suggested benning religion from the; The glamour olash of the round 
bad 1L2.50 to IL3 defy pocket-money “for religion in the State of Jewish State was broadcast far and | between Liverpool and Leeds United 

said 

Three First Division sides crash- 
ed to defeat against Second Divi- 
ston opposition in fourth round 

ford scored after. gix seconds in 

Ipswich Towns. Orient climinated 
Leicester City for the third time in 
the competition when they won 2-0. 
and struggling Hull City beat Co- 

Foal from Ken Wagstaffe. 

staged a 
force a replay against Stoke City. 

α Unrwa courses are mainly - 
ie younger puplis, while thote ἋΣ. ° 

ding the Labour Ministry courses | 
Division 

owance. This is. given to en- wite. 
arage people to attend the courses, - I greatly regret this misunder-|of a capacity 54,000 crowd. Liver- 
he average wage in the area 18 pigtoricn) and “standing. Nobody, least of all my-| pool were losing finalists last sea- 
5.60 a day). ; ity? And how could I have dis- self, wants to Umlt the absolute|9on, while Leeds were runners-up to 
Shiomo Amir told me thet about pieved intransigence right of the religious to eat kosher] Chelsea two years ago. 
per cent of the course graduates 7 2 or get married in religious cere- 
Ὁ applied for work were placed monies. It is simply that these peo- 
employment immediately, most ple should not prevent others from 

her in lurcet or 15 Taracl-sponsor- living in accordance with their 
projects in the Strip, ᾿ i conacience, 
[wo courses are given for girls, May I point out that, nm my 

clin eine mata Se norities, the lative 8 - 
ferent social classes in Tsrael, ‘the ATHLETICS 

ἐν» ὃ ational recon- demands of youth, relations with 
months fit sy always have more’ candidates: stroction. Moreover, I studied these the Arab world. AW Uris was for- 

subjects at length in various books, gotten 
such as “Portrait du OColonisé” and 

: '[“Portrott ‘isnt gS aaa 
that it was not 

; 

Middlesborough 2. 

world indoor record in the shot 

Hing pives owe 

zettable, pe" 
&. 2 And it bas already started: Thus, ᾿ . 

I was asked my opinion as to why Paris, Jaouary 27. 

᾿ Worthy successor to Golda 
‘Te the EAlter of The Jerusalem Post 

'-RNOMPH — VOLVO — 
, «Ὁ - FIAT --- SIMCA -- 

of Belt Ano δὸς τσ fs also valtd oa 
uPeductio toura or 4° 

Hendwalts, ἢ GAR GUIDE, when you 
book 2 or more tours 

took part af. | book, 2 ΟΣ Tan daily. bis quiet 
. Agents_for_ | into practi 

ed.as nec 
_ compound 
found in 

ἔ 5 ἑ τ. προ τσ EEING! i ΠΡ ea! ; 
M : Moshe : 
Dayan has it seems, few, ifany, 

. Neither hed ῇ i 
pendence GF thought hia concise- Hite, January 21, 

Not enough public telephones 
= 5 vendallsm and are often out of or- 

cd : ‘@ | Sir, — 1 would like to bring to der notwithstanding alt the efforts 
᾿ your attention the disgraceful tele- of maintenance and repairmen. The | 

Phone service st Ber-Mlau Univer- police are now also trying to help. 
alty. For the 6,000 people the Uni- ts limit the damage. As a result, 

ν᾽ Ἑ re only three the Ministry of Communicetions is 
has now endeavouring to instell most 
and public telephones on a contractual 
two ‘besis with the institutions or enter- 

prises where they are to be located, 

of the last six weeks. This poses as this ensures proper supervision 
extremely difficult situation for the and protection. 

The Ministry is in touch with re- 
presentatives of Bar-Han University 
who promised to put a responsible 
official in charge of the problem. 
‘When the contract Js signed, addi- 
tional public phones will be in- 

BORIS 5. REMES stalled in ali the departments of 
J the University. At the time of writ- 

ing, the existing public telephones 
at Bar-Dan are in working order. 

Ξ. MIZROTSEY 
Spokesman 

No. 10 

FOR A DELIGHTFUL 
EVENING WE INVITE YOU 
ΤῸ DINE ἈΠῸ DANCE IN 
OUR BEAUTIFUL CANDLELIT 
GRILL ROOM we 

“THE RONDO" 
RERE, YOU CAN .ERJOY . 
THE VERY. BEST IN FINE. ἶριν ral, 
FOOD AND WIVES IN A 
TRULY UNIQUE SETTING 
OVERLOOKING HALFA BAY.. 

strengthen and define our 

_. any formal agreement. 

sources of strength during 

brought. more than 150,000 

Jerusalem, Janvary 25. 

NEW IMMIGRANTS 

5 πο FINALLY YOU CAN GET IN iSRAEL 

~ JHE GOOD REST YOU NEED: 
Ἂν UR BENSON, Hartford 

‘ ARTHUR CAIN, 
‘MARVIN Ὁ 

” Werld famous SLUMBERLAND 
available δὲ special low al to your 
favaurite stores abroad but include all _ 
shipping expenses. - 

. & model and dze for avery meed and ροεκοὶ 
20 different for your choice. 

‘ High-class interlocked bieetaia air & mattresses 
- Superior British uphalstery 

bean tly Ais appt ἀτμον feiabde Tra 
ty 

Basar ARON Scte Gistribyutors for Isracl: LTo. 

=| - ONE OF SO | 
BIGGEST UPSETS 

- FOR 100 YEARS 
EREPFORD United, the little non- cong of 65-11 set in 1971. Feuerbach ! 

had only four throws and hig next‘ 
beat effort was 87-6. Second piace i 

Asanclation went to Fred Debernardi with 660° 
Cup when they beat the six-times ἧς. 

Von Ruden won the 1,000-yard run. 
ter extra time ic their third round {a two minutes, 67 seconds, His! 

performance came on the heels of: 
The match, which had been . & ἔτεα! mule victory in 8:57.06 at, 

poned five times, looked lke seman F on Worn Texas, on Friday night : Ν 
4 rs πὶ = a a 7 JX Tho Private Life of Sherlock I Singer undertook a stupendous 

Holmes (Gat, Tel Aviv) director| task, acquitting himself with great 
rma ia Douce,” “The j distinction, I could no; stay for 

: Apartment,” "The Fortune Cooitte”), | the last it 
; Who Wrote the scenario With LAL. jsut all che 
: Diamond, bas east a mocking and) Qijano.” deserve unqualified praise. 
‘amused eye at the famous Conan 
‘Doyle characters of consulting de-/ changed — he seemed physically 
tective Holsies and bls admiring, | ang mentally relaxed, his grip of 

Ainca for the slogies championstzp yth-making biographer Dr. Wat-{cthe keys has softened, his tone has 
ship “505. The result is a cool, sardonic 

‘comedy, full of good moments, Ro- 
. bert Stephens is fine as the urbane 
‘and coldly conceited Holmes, andi 

$50,000-tourney, first stop om th:s'Colo Blakely ia equally good as 
μι ithe fussy and ingenuovs Watson, 

iwhile the V:ctorlan milieu bas been Op. TZ were powerful, virile, poetic 

rants when thelr £180,000 England Petition after the fire, 600 yards, 
a and his time is the fastest in the‘ ; 
striker, Malcom Macdonald, put U.S. ths gene on a 20-yard “rack, | aly Wilder 

But Ron Radford bit a 30-yard TENNIS 

Top-seeded Rod Laver railed on 
the, winning goal ja the 13th minute Sunday after losing the oper-ng set 

and defeated Cuff Drysdale of South 

in the Fidelity World Champic: 
tour ienais tournament, Playing in 
Richmond, Virginia, the Austraian 
lef-hander earned $10,000 in the 

year's tour, with his 2-6, 6-3, 7-5, 6-3 
triumph over Drysdate. 

After the first set Laver, who 
earned more than $200,000 as the 
top wiomer on the tour last year, 
was in command must of the way 
agains: the South African, who was 
seeded f advan δ 

of extra time, Hereford now meet ἡ mid pace Ph upset Seer ae 
another Firat Division Club, West tralia's John Newcombe, once raak-,72°3 Toumanova) of ἃ Ham United, in the fourth round ed Noi in the world. ὁ 7 

Drysdale won $5,000 for b's se 
cond-place frish in Dez 

matches. Centre-forward Bot Latch. A8tless Pancho Gonzales, giving 

Set Birmingham City’s 1-0 victory over Gover, 

singles 

lead to Frenchma: Georges 
beat Goven 

final of the Des Moines 
Internatisnal Tennis Champ:onships. 

The 43-yearvid Gonzzies wor the 
ventry City 1-D with a 76th minute $20,000 firs: prize in the $50,000 

Boise-Caseade Classic Grand Prix 
Third Division Tranmere Rovers 5 defeating Goven, 8.6, 4-6, 6-3, 

t recovery to 8. 6-2. 
Goven built an early lead, with 

ended in a goalless draw in front GOLF 

RIER Jones scored a routine par 
on the first extra hole and beat 

dejected Bob Murphy in a sudden- 
Other results: Chelsea 3, Bolton 0; death playoff for the $40,000 first 

Everton 2, Wallsall 1; Huddersfield prize in the Hawailan Open Golf 
; Preston 0, Man. Utd.2; Tournament in Honolulu on Sunday. 

Millwall 2, The 25-year-old Jones caught front- 
δ running Murphy with a stunning 

cight-under-per 64 In the final round 
ani 
matched Murphy’s 274 total. 

The chunky Murphy, who led or 
L Feuerbach broke his own shared the lead all the way on the 

of Waialae Country Club Course, lost 
on | Put at PocateHo, Idaho, on Saturday when he three-putted the first extra 
--}Qight, while one_of America’s. pre- hoid;: Murphy,:a .three-time winner 
-|mler middle distance runners, Tom on the.tour, missed bis second putt 

from two feet and his shoullers 
aiumped in dismay. 

Jones, like Murphy, was on in two. 
off a toss He just missed a 80-foot birdie 
4n the Ben- putt. His second was from only a 

and Field Games at foot away, and he tapped it in 
State University Mini- after the red-haired Murphy had 

dome, His toss bettered his own re- putted out. 

WELCOME 
OPERATION ISRAEL Nod 

By LOUIS A. PINCUS 
Chairmen of the Jewish : 

Agency Executive 

OX behalf of the Jewish Agency for 
Israel. I am happy to welcome the 

United Jewish Appeal’s Operation Israel 

This past year has been one of his- 
toric significance in terms of solidification 
of the entire Jewish people around Israel. 
The struggle of Soviet Jewry, indeed the 
courage and fortitude of our brothers 
under oppression in both the Soviet Union 
and ‘Arab states, has played an enorm- 
ously important part in helping us Ἄς 

purposes. e 

reconstitution of the Jewish Agency and 
its far-reaching ramifications strengthens 

* the Jews of the free world in terms of 
responsibility and cooperation far beyond 

We will necd to draw heavily on these 
i the coming your 

year, for despite the fact that we have 
new immig- 

τι rants to Israel since the Six Day War, 
- the rate is increasing and we must be 
. ready for every opportunity whenever it 

SEYMO 
HAROLD L. BLOSTEIN, Kearney, Neb. 
LEE BORISY, 
HERMAN M. BROWN. Des Moines 

- HERBERT BURSTEIN, New Orleans 
Cincinnati 

REMER, Hartford 
᾿ LAWRENCE S. DE LYNN, Morgantown. 

ALEX A. HORWITZ, Fresno, Calif. 

CCER’ : A sardonic 7 

look at 

' 
1 

‘ beautifully reconstructed. 

Mo-nes. ‘should produce a marvel. 

In Sunday's 

enjoyable film. 

the playoff when he 

arises. Despite the magnificent achieve- 
mehts we have registered in housing and 
settlement, in education, in health and 
welfare services, we have much“to do. ~ 
For the task of unceasing vigilance in 2 
no war, no peace atmosphere and the 
rising costs of the defence burden, make 
it imperative that we rise to the ever- 
increasing responsibility of meeting the 
human needs of the people of Israel. The 
period has long since passed when the 
Israeli taxpayer could help meet these 
costs. ae 

This is a heavy yoke of responsibility, 
and it is up to you to understand the 
nature and dimension of these needs in 
the’ light of the situation that confronts 
Israel's people today. It is up to ‘you to 
interpret these needs to the members of 

home communities, and to empha- 
size your interpretation with your com- 
mitment. ; 

That you have accepted this yoke of 
responsibility bears us na small measure 
of comfort, and underlines your unwaver- 

Mission Participants 
Herbert J. Garon, New Orleans — Mission Chairman 

MORRIS D. HORWITZ, Fresno, Calif. 
FLOYD KARP, Fresno, Calif. 
PAUL KUSSELL, Boston 
SAUL H. LIBBY, Hartford 
ALVIN LIPSON, Cincinnati 
MILTON LOWN, Bangor, Maine 
GEORGE MAKRAUER, Cincinnati 
DAVID MOSS, Canton. Ohio ἢ 
BERNARD NATEKOW, South Bend, Ind. 
ERVIN POLLAK, Cincinnati : 
JULES D. ROSEN, Cincinnati : 
STANLEY ROSENBERG, Cincinnati , 
ALFRED ROSENTHAL, Hartford 
LEGNARD RUBEN, Englewood, N.J. 
DE. NORMAN SADOWSKEY, Springfield. Mass. 
WILLIAM SADOWSKEY, Springfield, Mass. 

Sherlock | 

Holnes, with no case in hand, is 
‘Dored and so has taken to his;dynamics and expression yet all 
‘cocaine cajections which Dr, Watson | nuances, Shades ond 
‘49 much deplores. Then an extreme-! marvelously 
‘ly funny episode develops in which | feeling of costinuty, development 
ithe prima hallerina Petrova iTa-; amd unity. 

ing devotion to the people of Israel. That 
you have joined us in our struggle means 
simpl: 
Jewis! 

OF GREAT 

DISTINCTION 
Plano recital by Daild Slnger {Tel Aviv 
Musenm, February 1). Beetherens τ 

| 

| A PIANIST 

| 
his choice of programme, Mr. 

the Mephisto Valse, 
thess, with the possible 

Mr. Singer's style has radically 

lost stiffness and he seemed to de- 
rive grear pleasure from each note. 

He identified himsel! completely 
with Beethoven’a worid of contem- 
plation. The Sonata Opus 27 No.1 
and the rarely performed Fantasia 

and profound. There were remark. 
able contrasts in tempo, volume, 

tones were 
evoking integrated, 

visiting I was jess impressed by Mr. Sin- 
‘Russian ballet declares she wantsto}ger’s approach to Debussy, espe- 
‘have Holmes’ child because shej{cialy in the first and second parts. 
:thinks his brains and her beauty} All three pieces contained many 

Holmes, | beautiful interpretative ideas, but 
, Who does not care for women (“a/es a whole I found them unim- 

away 20 years and an early two'twinkle in the eye and arsenic in|aginative in sound and a little too 
‘the soup”; manages to decline, cit-| uniform in tone. 
ΣΕ bis friendship with Watson as| The Seter piece was given mu- 

he reason. The next thing that 
appens is that a woman suffering 

| sical meaningfulness which seemed 
1 unjustified wher compared with the 

hard substance of the com- 
ton, and I admired what great 

has Holmes’ address clutched ( pains the pianist took to make this 
jn her hand. Clues iead Holmes and|dry piece sound acceptable. 

*; Watson to Inverness; up orth the 
mystery Geepens: with τὰ Loch Ness | πε evening, besides the Beethoven, 

ν msier playing its part, and Trap-|was Schumann's Etudes which was 
Derby County ayers the ΤῊΣ fils hard serves and quick passing: pist monks, a quartet of dwarfs and | given an immensely stimulating per- 

County, 60, while cael oss shots. But midway through the turd jeven Queen Victoria herself make | formance. The whole series was full 
unty, cup! TS ΑΥ. set a dispute about a Une cal!| their appearance. I found It a mostjof arresting poetic imagery, and 

senal were given a tough battle by seemed to break Goven's concentra-; 
Fourth Division Reading before win- tign and enabled Gonzales ta break! 

Serve and go on to victory. 

The other great achievement of 

Great variety of moods. 
BENJAMIN BAR-AM SW. 

that we shall face it as a united 
people. 

DR. 3.3. SCHIFF, Fresno, Calif. 
CARL SCHWARTZBERG, Hartford 
ARNOLD SHAYNE, Elmira, N.Y. 
LOUIS B. SHEIN, Fresno, Calif. 
DR. STUART SILVERMAN, Cincinnati 
JERBY SPRINGER, Cincinnati 
MERRILL STEIN, Hartford 
BERNARD TILZER. Pittsburch 
DR. BERNAED TULIN, Hartford 
DR. F. RENE VAN DE CARR Jr. 
Qakinnd, Calif. 5 
HAROLD VEROFF, Hartford 
SAMUEL WAKSAL, Columbus, Ohio 
SULIAN WAXMAN, Cincinnati 
SaM WEINER, Lakeland, Fla. 
RICHARD WEISS Cincinnati 
dAY V. WITTENEAUM, Cincinnati 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

WHEN IN JERUSALEM din 
wadeh Restaurant. 

Business Offers 

Ξ ter for key money, aatenanians 
business in central Carmel. For d 

talls, Mador Agency, 33 Rehov Morlab. 
during working honrs. 

Business Premises 

TO LET for monthly rent 
shop in Kikar Hamedinah, 
Suitable for gallery. Tel 
Aviv. 

» «οοά 
000, Tel, 

TOCHISTS SEEKS nice room, ‘heating, 
low. , oor, near Hechal Shlomo. P.O.B. 

rot aac, dining or 
ceni eating, Kiryial 

32427. 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

rT groom Karplabed (fat near 

Eitate, Tol Aviv, Tel 
(8 am-5 p.m, dally). 

homes from τ" 
end they will tell 
they are. Details, * 

oo, eh tate τῷ —2 a cipality)}. toneee 

you th 
: “Gan Bullding Co. Ltd., 

20 Rehov Haim Ozer, Pe τ' 
posite the Municipality). eae 
iN PETAH TYKVA, <6-room luxurious 
dats, Bhah! elevator, 2% bath- 

suburban 

FOR SALE iu Ramat Chen, d-bedroom 
sottage, jarge salon, δά sq.m Tel. 

‘WANT TO BUY, preferably in Ramat 
Gan, 24 room new or second-hand flat. 
nice, quiet focation, available not later 
then next autumn, ‘central heating and 
Serator essential. Tel. 03-32! 2-10 

LUXUBIOUS FURNISHED house for 
ithiy "rent available ist March, 

5 Ε room plus 
garages, . telephone, heeting, for 3 
at least, specially for Gipkomacs, india, 

"(Tel 771985. 

rooms, especial- 
large Living rootn=70 8q.m. Contact: 

Angi Real Estate Agency. agit 
Frishman Street. Tel Aviv. Tel. 91. 
TO LET, beautitu! y furnished 3-room 

North Tel Aviv. Tel. 749826. 

i. Tel Aviv, Tel 
IMMEDIATE LET, central, 2% furnished 
rooms, alrconditioned, afternoon daily 
243413, 251500. 

TO LET, for 1 year, quiet surround- 
ings, 2 rooms ly furnished, wash- 
Ing machine, Tel. 266044, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 

ern flat, 
apply Utam, Bet ἘΠ 

ede guite Gol, ‘Cel Aviv, ‘Tel. 
$8090, Ε667:. 

“ἃ T1400; 
berg Realty Hehov, Dizanggft Tel. 

FEATS, plots uewled ‘tor our ollent= 
‘Write ‘Murray Greenfield Ltd., 3 Re- 
eee rem Netanya or phone Tel. 
542, 4-7 pm - 
SS 

SAVYON 

‘AGES (vicinity 
Boapites). now under 

surro 

pS ed 
SAVYON, delightful apit-level villa on 

1 GERL, 

years 
te | Frebrew- 

πο PARC DAI 
Jewellery 

CASH for —_ diamonda 
“Diamond Centre’ 
Netanya. ee 

Musical Instruments 

& jewellery, 
Rehov Hera, 

Personal 
Rann 
MEET new = friex Taraa! 
comers, tourists, ‘Tea ennai. 

PLL ELIDA DELLS 
Purchase~-Sale 

PERERA, 
FOR SALE, beautifin- encient Tabriz 
Persian carpet, 8x4.18m, perfect con- 
dition, for real connolaseur, πὸ inter- 
mediaries, No. 8905, P.O.B. 1125, Tel 

iv. 

Jerusalem, “Haifa, Netanya 
and Beersheba. ste 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS for quick 2, 
08-773521 after 6 p.m. 

ODS IIIS | Bangkok, 

to go to war 
ΑἹ Hamishmar (Mapam) deduces 

from Sadat's Moscow visit that: 
“Hgypt does not seem to have ob- 
tained Russian permission to go to 
war against Israel. Israel must 
therefore leave no stone unturned in 
the search for 8. special settlement 
or a settlement under the auspices 
of Dr, Jarring, bearing in mind the 
gpecial problems of the Hgyptian 
ruler.” 

with own kand: 
Free four’ tor planters to the Hilla of 
Judea leave avery Monday and 
day from Je lem 
from Tel Aviv. For details an 

Hin eat cedar revi a ren tT = 
tional ΚΙ in ti im — Keren 

Be coe Opp. Dan Hotel, Tel. 

JREUSALEM 
= Israel Musenm:— i 

‘purs., 10 πὶ, -Θ p.m. Sun. -, Wed, Τ 
Tues. Shrine of the Book, 10 6.Σ.-10 p.m; 

day, Museum, 4 oe, Bel Fri- 
.! 

tt Yiareel) feels |“ Hamodia (Agudai 
that Sadat would like israel to 
throw him a llfelne, since he is 
not interested in war. “After his 
visit to Moscow, Sadat will be more 
pliable, and hig actions will που] 4 
depend to a greater extent on 18-} audio-v! 
rael’s willingness to let him off 
the book. This may be the time 
when the prospects of a settlement 
with Egypt are best.” 

Ha'aretz (non-party), discussing | # 
the Mirage dispute, says that “A th 
cautious observer may see in the 
settlement a French move to be rid 
of the iast traces of the period of 

a.m. from 
at the 

cooperation and friendship with Is-| Jewish 
rael." The paper says it is not only 
Israel that suffers from the bad} Boy: 
relations between the two countries. 
“By her hostility to Israel, ‘France 
has lost more influence in the Mid- 
@e Bast than she has gained by 
her pro-Arab policy.” 

Davar (Histadrut) writes, ‘The 
agreement on the return of Israel's} 7 
money cannot be reckoned a suc- 
cess for Israel, as it does not indi- 

’ Town, Jeranalem (Kiryat Noar) 
it Vegan’ Dally tours (except Shab- Bayit Vegan, 

pat), Tel. 521212, 

Ἂξ απ... 
Poater Map, hand. id from ΕΠ αι τὴ 8 , A 
individual photce, shows every single 
bullding. Ask for Van Leer's 
at gift and bookstores 

YUVAL Τὶ 

cate a turn for the better in Franco- | 9 
Israel relations. While one should 
not give up hope, there is πὸ call {Tul 
for flusions.” 

Lod flights 
TUESDAY 

ABRIVALS; TWA 511, from San Hran- 
Hongkong and Bom- | Breas Los Angeles, 

435; AC 803, from Australia, 
Ne Delhi and Teh 

basic cleaning δι 341 Shining. aon aly rarter 
‘Tel Aviv. 

7 
and ‘tailors on machines at the Matzkin 
lant, Tel Aviv, 12 Re! vi corn 

BW Rano Floreat. Νο a με 

ἘΝ agro ra 
5 salary -open,~ Tel: 

Bogitsh 
firm, 
ἔοι tor’ 

54 Rehov Ben Yehudi 
WANTED, Haglish t, 
“Danel"’ 3267094, 17 ΟΥ̓ 3 ue 
[ΞΞΞ -- π᾿ 

Situations Wanted 
PRA ARRAS 
AMERICAN trained pediatric dentist, 
2 ce, atriving in autumn, 

speaking (also French, Yiddish) 
geeka practice opportunity, elther asso- 
elation, rental of 
you P.O.Box 16409, 
tion, Seattle, Washington 

Vehicles 

PASSPORT SALE, 1972 Yo! 
months old, lo, P.O.B, 
T30A, Tel Aviv. 

, well kept, 
ooo wit 

U.S.A, 

724000 ‘Tel. ambi” (oMlce) oF garage 
(Ori) 87420, ‘Tiess8 (night). 

RECEPTIONIST (female) 
Tadmor graduate preferred 

TELEPHONIST (female) 
Hebrew, English 

SECRETARY (female) 
Hebrew, English 

BOOKKEEPER 
COOKS 

CLOTHES PRESSER 
Please apply in person to the 
mauager of the hotel in Caesarea, 

daily, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 

COMMUNICA: 
TENDER NO. 171/71 

Tenders are invited for the δι 
100 unlts senouncements 
per No. 185. 

fo: ἃ further particulars 

ἘΞ. δ ορεθετὰ aie, Biya ai ani 
Rehor Baral ‘Tel Aviv, δὴν during 
working hours, be Ὡς 

The tend ust accompant 
a letter of guaran’ tea or cheque of ἃ 
recognized ‘bank in the amount of 
10% of the frst IL50,000.- and 5% 
of the balance (if any) of the amoun' 
specified In the tender form. wea 

a ΟἹ ied by tha guerant 

Eig ee Serusalem, ἴα double envelopes, «Ἀά 
ner onve) Ὁ - 

dane op Vopcader No. 277/71 Shields. 
Tenders not cb aubmatted in the 
manner will not be considered. 
Tenders must be submitted 
than February 58, 1972. 

of: 
8. 

not Inter 

Selady om ‘nla’ contractor 
Tesders by telegramme will not be 
accepted. 

DIRECTOE-GENEBAL 
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 

| JERUSALEM: 

252 ἘΞ 

Office, or whet have 
Ww ἃ Sta- δὶ 

ase] 

el-Zahra, el-Zahra_8t., 
: Moria, lehem Rd., 87581. 

TEL AVIV: Yani, @7 Yehuda Hal 
612474; Maccabi, 3 Goel St. 

EMEBGENOY HOSFITALS (Jerasslem) 
Sha’re Zodek. Soatetrica: fica: Hotin, 

Dial Magen David Adom, ‘Tel. 101. 

Administration 

Tender for 
disc-cultivation and. 

ploughing 

Israel Land Administration in- 
arth 

In various 
work will be 

‘the successful bidder accord~ 
ance with instructions by the Israel 
Land Administration. The areas to be 
cultivated are of different sizes and 
at various 

thereft ἐν πον μας ἘΠῚ Ἰ 
Be Starve Beier cents Poe ion ΟἹ 
tractor, as well as the type of disc 

The work is expected to start between 
May and the end of 1972. 

thi 
dunam, both for ΩΝ ‘an ‘pious, 
and. ve details of depth of disc and 

‘The Israel Land Administration is en- 
‘Utled to accept offers of more 
one bidder, . ῃ 

Offera sheuld δὲ deposited in the 
tender bax et the Beersheba breach 
of the Israel Land Administration, 
re Hamoshavim, Rehov Yitehak Ben- 

Deadline for submitting offers: 
February 28, 1972, 12 noon. 
ISRAEL LANDS ADMINISTRATION 

Bun, am 10 ‘i oan UNE» a.m.-: . ΤᾺ. 
Wri 10 ami pm, Sat. 6-10 

Ha'aretz: Ramat Aviv (ὦ Glass 
ὍΤΩΙ Βα Μα- 

ography 
( a "Museum (4) Mu- 

and Folklore; i 
Sclence and Technology; (6; 
Dxcavation: wed. - 10 

Alphabet a 
i p.m. Bet, — closed. 19 Mifrats 
¥afo:_(9) Museum of Antiquities of Te. 
Aviv-Yafo: Sun., Bay 10 a.m. 
6 pm, Fri. 10 am. 1 p.m. (9) Museum 
of Antiquities of Tel Aviv-Yafo: ‘Gun., 
Mon.. Tues, 10 a.m.-2 p.m, Fri, 10 a.m- 

p.m, : 
* Tel Aviv Uni — 
Free argued tote in Engligsh of 
RAMAT AVIV CAMPUS Sally meee 
Saturday) Assembly point at versity 
10.80 am. Public Relations jt. 

tation by public buses 38, 
trangpo: rtation on Mondays oo 

‘Wednesdays — from + 9.40 8. τὰ, — 

Stern’s duty-free 
ional guarantee. Gov- 

ΟῚ inrael: Visits, please contact: 
ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 1,2: ORT Je- 

Haifa, Tel. Tusalem, : 
84027; ORT Netanya, Tel. 22922, 
Nations] Beligious Women’s Organisa- 
ton: Mizrahi and 061 Hamisrabi 
Women in 166 Ibn Gvirol, Tel 
Aviv, Catl —- Tel Aviv, 44151, 71 : 
Jerusalem, ἃ 86282, δ 

for 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

Dairy Bar and Steak Bar 
for sale in the heart of Ashdod 

Fully equipped with 
the latest imported equipment. 

Price, Property inclusive 
του θυ. 

Write to: MILK BAR, 
2 Skavel Zion, Ashdct 

lem 
Tel Aviv — 96 | Tel 

RENT A 

VOLKSWe-. 
δ FROM : 

urtesy tours Thi 
8 am, Tel Aviv, Histadrut Bldg. 
Rehov Ariozorov, Tel. 
Belt Elishera, 
Eatamon, Tel, 31616; Haife Community 

t,| Centre, it Rehov Zehal, Elryat Eliezer, 
Tel. 522564. 
‘Wiso Tourist Club, 116 Rahov Hayarkou. 

ae Ὅν οἵ 

Bon tel “Lyte veal cel Sonisy, -a48i08 viv, ‘el A : 
Jerusalem, 521608; Haita,” 64528; 

71, : 
ἕ men's League’ for a7 

ores, Tel i Bate et ‘avy 
paie8 89840. . Haifa 

Tel, 

Artist's Ho! wm, Ave, one-man ase, ὦν ὦ), ΜῈ... =] 

show, τ} and works 
uew members and art AGRE 

ἘΞ ε 
ΠῚ BEHOVOT 

‘Weizmann Institute of Science, conducted 
tours, Sun. to Thurs, ΤΊ am, and 2.80 
pm: Fri, 10.30 a.m. ᾿ 

of the 
use. 

Ἢ 
from the lobby 
Tuternational 

CINEMAS 
{4.08 — 7.08 —— 3.00) 

i y 

wail maps | a 
ere. 

BAMAT AVIV: Little 
: SHDEROTH: 

Notice is herewith jgiven that the Standards Instliute’ of Zeenel: 

OPERATING WHS THE AID OF A STARTER 

This mark confirms that the product complies ‘with ὁ 

WANTED SECRETARY 
darael’s lish for neweomend and ἐσαπτεὶο 
Subscription: Tlé.-per year 
‘Write to. Mosion Hacleh 

. 109 Behov Hayarkon 
Tel _ Aviv 

1969 Jaguar 420—G 
air-conditioned, overdrive, one owner, for sale. 

bd@ the israel museum, jerusalem 

Ι ΥΩ ‘floersheimer collection 
5 opening tonight 8pm. ὁ 

corot gauguin monet roualt borgognone guys 
picasso braque gris 

archipenko wotruba ruysdale schmidt-rottinff 

Private Fim Requires 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
3 " Knowledge’ 

to ald researchers in preparing and presenting ἐὠρεκὰ ‘pons 8 rece Proposals : requests for research grants in cooperation with the University's autiorly 2; Research and Development; coordinate the work of the Ressarch including the preparation of relevant information. |. ἢ 
Qualifications: University education (preference will be giy holding an MSc. Agr. degree); commend of Engitsh an aoe prrbiay operon moeis igs in the coordination of the work ing: . ance : creas ᾿ Η 
with the terma of Δ spools! courece ne ba ee ἘΣ 
NOXE: The position lo half-time. | ἐξ ᾿ : 
Applications, ‘in writing and accompaniad by currtou vitad, © to the Secretariat of the Faculty of Agriculture, PORE ry Februery 18, 1972, in envelopes marked “Candidete for Post. 

Kirchner schlemmer 

-_ TENDER No. 1/72 | 
Ministry for Foreign Affair 
Information Departmén 

Offers ave invited for the publishing of a brochure os a Sits 2 lee 
sone : ie 

of Hebrew 

English mother-tongue preferred 



ot religions: πον» 
rent WNonditions for jolning the 3 

Arie ty an ἃ 
Ta ) The housing developmen: inclu- 

Sactuyes τὰ 70 apartraente, but 400 coup 
erga? t kes Sppued for the flats. The nor 
et, inal ig auch eases [5 to 

ΕΊΣ : 
The NE.P. City councillors, how- 
ver, refused, claiming 

vhy each lavewted 118,000, threst- 
tapi ened to take the matter to cour? 

: ry Now. it is expected that αὶ lottery 
SAN abortly be held, The site of 
ye anew development has sot yet 
been determined, bot ΧΡ, Muni- 

we 7.0 

Ser ae Bede 
ARwy Je weter uf the appileants will: be 
ne, Ἐν noroughly examined.” : δῷ Ν ᾿ 

iss ‘Rit Ain. The Yitshak Sadeh project iteelf 
ὃ Requesiy (mid aroused 8 gresi deal of con- 
iy (COUL) WeEMOversy δα ΒΟῸΣ ax ft was δ8- 
Thieme Rounced. Chairman of -the ahs 
Ἢ YAunicip: τ᾿ eat Fea al faction, Mr. Menahem 

ve 
a KNESSET FOLLOWS 

μαι 

is 

= Jerusalem, 
By ASHER WALLFISH = - 
Jerusalem Pont Knesset Reporter 

ular a: 

ue Paar ir] 

STING OF Wark terday, to ceport that the 
ANTING OF ter-Mialstertal Efficiency Com- 
THE STANMittee wns currently examining the 

dards Innkeassibiity of merging the collection 
ὌΝ ‘the betterment tex on real estate, 

(th the “consent fee" payable to 

ΩΝ 8. merger, ‘Mr. Levi explained, 
ENT pass a the fact that whereas the 

ora yel.of betterment tax fell with the 

vent emgage the propery, the Tere a ed the ᾿ ‘levi 
oduct compli 8 “consent teen increased, with the 
Israel 8 ein the value. of the property. 

> the end of 1972, © 
tr. Shemtov said that construc- 

1085 \ at present under way wound 
+ aviv ntually add another 6,500 boa- 
ae beds, of which over 5,000 were 

market for general medica) 
» aver 100 beds for psychiatric 

and over 280 beds for chronte 

yao! —STPAN OREGG (Har Kama) 
opens a new course ἐπ -. 

airare, 

ternative housin 

18 &% lottery among the appli- PtP! 

that not al 

observant 
‘ $avidor. told The Post. that it x 
-“yathinkabie that while many thou- 
sands of couples are waiting for 

. housing for years, aome should get 
- Gata our of turn for no other rea- 
‘gon than thelr being religious. This 
fe ‘favouritiem.” 

ἢ | against grantiog the 
NJLP, saother housing develop- 
ment run high ont only among op- 

_ position membera bul also among 
coalition Councilors. 

- Algnmést sources told The Jeru- 
soles. Post thar what particularly 
qutrages Councitlgrs ts Geputy Mayor 
_Avraham Boyar’s demand that there 
be a selection gmong the appli- 
canta. “Religious feelinga are not 
@ubject τὸ strict categorization in- 
the fret place and tm asking fur 
their own howsing development, 
the NLRLP. leaders were asking for 

‘this sort of trouble. Tae only way 
they can avoid a repetition of thia 
episode ip to hand-pick their own 

Je, a procedure which [κα hardly 
in keeping with any concept of ad- 
ministrative fatr-play.” 

Deputy Mayor Aharon Melzer 
iState List}, who is in charge of 
housing in the City Council, i 
known ty have opposed the compro- 
mise, ea did Deputy Mayor Harkel 
Ramot. Deputy Mayors Arie] Amiad 
and Shraga Kantor abstained. 

Begging barred 
from Western Wall 
New regulations prohibiting 

commercial photography and beg- 
ging at the Western Wall were 
Fazetied last week. ᾿ 

plaints mede by wordhippers 
that their prayers were disturb- 
ed by beggars and photograph- 
ers, Vinlatans are Hably to six 
Horiag in prison or αὶ IL500 

REGULAR AGENDA 

ands bought around 

already ip the process of increasing 
the sumber of doctors in hospitels, 
to provide jobs for new medical 

ite α Sradiuates in Israe], as well aa for 
‘caused by the immigrant physicians. 

He would not stand for the Knes- 
set in the 1973 elections, he said. 

His differences with the rest of 
the State List were. partly over 
political issues, Dr. Avizohar said, 
and partly over the future of the 

ben- 
decision to conclude 

the 1970 cease-fire which ended. the 
war of attrition. He was outvoted. 

‘Aa to the future of the State 

tence after the Seventh Knesset 
dissolves in 1973, It should either 

over the future of the State List 
nught best be postponed till the 
eve of the 1873 elections. 

‘+r, Avizohar said that for the 
remaining 18 months of the present 
House's life, be would not function 
as @ one-man party (like Ha’olam 
Hazeh’s Uri Avoert) but aa an 

and would go on attending Com- 
“mittee sessions independently. 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

~ RECORD THREE-D 
MARCH THIS YEAR 

Γ By ZEEV SCHUL 
Jerusalem Post Miltary Correspondent 

TEL AVIV. -- Registration for 
the 18th three-dxy route march 
Be ted to break δὲ records, 
Aluf-Mishne Gershon Peled, com- 
manding officer, told military ¢or- 
respondents here . Ὧδε 

41 of 32,000 participant’ 
expected — about 10,000 more than 
laat year. Overseag marchera are 
already queuing up to register. 
Switzerland is expected to field ing 
an impresaive 800 = partictpants 
flown over in two special El AL 
jumbo filghta. 

A total of 1,500 overseas parti- 
cipants are expected — more than 
double last year's cotal. A con- 
tingent of 40-50 New York police- 
men and 120 marchers from Bos- 
ton have already registered. A ai- 
milar number of participants is re- 
ported from Copenhagen and there 
are also reporta of applications 
frum Holland and uther European 
countries. The organized groups in- 
clude αὶ contingent of BEA workers 
from London. 

Last year's ist of cuuntrics par- 
tieipating included Holland, Great 
Britain, Germany, various African 

countries, Switzerland, Denmark, 
Sweden, Norway, Finlend, France, 
the Waited States, Canada, Belgium 
and Japon. 
AsM Peleé warned would-be par- 

ον! 
want 

eliminated. Bur we 
to see the event turned Into a car- 
Rival — with people completing 
the march 15 8 iow gues and then 
running off to a day's work, 
This year they will have to put 
in an effort snd march until oon." 
A/M Peled sald. 

He promised to compensate the 
marchers with ¢éxeeptionally sce- 
aie routes. They are being kept 
seeret for the time belag. 

The marchers will be accommo- 
dated in two huge test cities — one 
ot Beit HJ and the other in the 
@lon valley. 

Regiatration fees have, in accoc- 
dance with .a decision token only 

to 

yesterday, been increased to ILLS. 
Those first to register pad only 
Tut? ast year's regisiraucs fees 
were TL10). The Th15 fee will be- 
come effective tomorrow. 80 chat 
those pay.og today will stu be 
saving 1.3, ὴ 

Most marchers wil once again’ 
be civilians. The army wil feild 
2,500 men, marching 15 groups, and 
the Gadna sume 10,000. Individual 
soidiers Wil siso be anle to regis- 
ter asd mareh on ΤΟΙΣ own for 
the ‘inst time this year. 
AM Peled promised that the ser 

vices promded at the two tent cis 
ties would sot fall abhor: of those 
previous years. They would inciude 

yj, saowers ard sanitary 
toMy a8 well az medical 

canteens, 
The final march-past wil te he'd 

τ Jerusalem proper, with tne mar- 
sherms ¢Gchverging on the Capital 
fram two opposing directions, meet~ 
jeg and Bing past eash other on 
froge of the sauuting 215. 

Netivei Neft 
probe held 

‘in camera’ 
By RSH GOODMAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Witkon Commission of Inquiry 
Into the Netivel Neft affair yester- 
day heard testimony from one of 
the: world’s top ofl experts, The 
testimony waa given in camera and 
the identity of the witness has becn 
withheld, 

it ts thought that the mystery 
witness, who was invited to testify 
hy Netivel Neft’s General Manager, 
Mr. Mordechai Friedman, will give 
the commission his opinion of Mr. 
Friedman's capabilities, and an a3- 
sessment of how the Government- 
owned fields at Abu Rodels were 
run, 

Yesterday also saw the end of the 
Mr, Danlel Kimhi's evidence, He was 
questioned by Mr. Friedman's at- 
torney, Mr. Ya'acov Salomon, who 
used him to introduce more docu- 
ments, and bo clucidate the relations 
between Netivel Neft and lTerael’a 
Veteran oll compeny Lapidot. 

Mr, Kimhi was a Deputy General 
Manager at Netivel Neft, and a 
former Director at both Lapidot and 
Naphta. 

Concluding hia testimony yester- 
day, Mr. Kimhi read out a state- 
ment in which he said that he had 
carried out his public and m. 

_ duties both well and conscientiously. 
He condemned the “fallacious 
Charges” levelled against him by 
other witnesses at the hearing, and 
,Baid he. would prove hils innocence, 

y (My. Kimbi hea: been sccused--of " 
‘removing equipm ent from the Abu 
Rodels fields and is currently await- 
ing a decision by the Attorney- 
General on whether or not he will 
have to face criminal charges. The 
decision ia expected this week), 

There was no session yesterday 
morning, and the Commission will 
meet again tomorrow, when a police 
representative ts expected to present 
the final findings with regard to 
several chorges Jali against Netivel 
Neft aud its management by Mr. 
Moshe Ben Menahem. 

How many teeth 
does a parrot haveP 
HADFA, ~ The polce are trying 
to find out how many teeth a 
parrot has, 
Amos Meir, of 4 Tamar Lane 

in Kiryat Blelik, complained to 
police that his prize parrot had 
‘een stolen and that he thought 
a.nelghbour, whom he identified, 
had taken it. He had bought the 

Why Israel has 
ear assembly plant 

Jerusalem Pusat Eeconumie Correspondent 

Why is Israel saddled with a 
car assembly industry — though 
everyone admits it is unprofitable? 
Testimony given by Housing Min- 
ister Ze'ev Share? (formerly Min- 
ister of Finance and of Commerce 
and Industry) to the Knesset 
Economie Committee, yesterday, 
makes the sequence of events 
clear. (The Committee continued 
to devote its sessions tu the 
bankruptcy of the Autocars Com- 
pany.) 
Apart from the desire over 8 

decade ago to give employment 
(whieh also sparked the creatlon of 
the cotton-spinning Industry), one 
of the chief reasons for briaging 
Leyland in aod, most recently, Fard, 
‘was to beat the Arab boycott. Once 
the factories sre up, they cannot 
be closed, because the Government 
cannot, or will not, put the workers 
on the street — even though, 23 
Knesset Member Gideon Patt 

{παρὰ polmted ous, there were 
plenty of other jobs to be Aad. 
Asked how it was he did rot 

: Autocars was mismanag- 
wd acd (wlegediy) isging money, he 

fadustries wanted to & 
tars. This shuwed τὶ 
have seemed such a ἀνιοῦσα: preposi- 
tios at the time. 
Leyiand-, ud did a0: cscrease 

the use af local components, Mr. 
Sbaref said, because Isract Fit 
facturers could not meet spe 
toms ἃ: a consistent quality 
standani. The situation has changed 
now, thanks to the resolution whch 
has overtaken the metais industry 
fo the last few years. Mr. Sharef 
cailed it “an economic miraziz,” 

In answer to a question, be con- 
firmed that Mr. Sam Rothberg had 
negotiated with Mr, Ephraim Lin 
for the purchase of Ti! — though 
the sale was eventually made to 
Autocars, 

Fashion Week 
gets off to 

brisk start 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Week ied 
the ton Hotel yesterday. The 

weath: τ oa . δὲ 

Phere one of bustling activity. 
B: ly afterni ders nee a, oon, large ΟἹ 

‘ Leslle Fulop of Beged Or, the 
giant leatherwear concern, was con- 
Sdent that “this is going to be the 
best Bashion Week ever. There are 
plenty of serious buyers. They ail 
went to the knit fashion shows in 
FYorence Jast week, and continued 
from there to Tel Aviv. It Is only 
@ short plane hop and very con- 
venient,” 

Other manufacturers echoed his 

A fashion reception, attended by 
weveral hundred guests, including 

and manufacturers, was held 
at the opening night. 

Indian ‘olim’ 
‘continue strike 
LOD AIRPORT. --- The men of the 
three Indian families which arrived 
here on Thursday are continuing 
their itdown strike here. Their 
Women aud children have meanwhile 

posed | raicen shelter with relatives. 

Peres predicts no 
peace in decade 

There [5 not much chance of 
. achieving formal peace with the 

Arab states in the next decade, 
‘but various “stages of understand- 
ing” may be reached. This is the 
view of the Minister of Transport 
ooh Communications, Mr. Shimon 

Speaking at ἃ meeting of La- 
bour's Social ond Political Chub 
in Jerusalem Sunday night, Mr. 
Peres sald that Israel ‘has reached 
a@ degree of which enables 
her to bargain for peace, which can 
only be achieved in stages. Never- 
theless, he added, Tsraeel's security 
oo mrust be kept up relentiess- 
ye 

Absorption Ministry officlala are 
continuing their efforts to persuade 

+ the men to accept available housing 
— ‘but the Indians Insist on being 

᾿ placed In Ramile, Airport police are 
unable to remove the strikers, since 
they are sitting in the main terminal 
Wall, which is a public area, 

. Meanwhile the Association of 
Georgian Immigrants has applied for 
ἢ perm to hold a demonstration 
at the Alrport today. It is learned 
that about 200 Georgians intend to 
gather in front of the terminal 
building, to blow shofars and hold a 
Prayer service in protest against 
what they term “Sabbath desecra- 
ton” and the dismissal of Sabbath- 
observing workers at the airport. 

BANK LEOMI has opened its second 
branch in Nablus, The branch is 
located in the municipality building. 

Instrument made 
to give bits of 
digestive tract 

tro-mechanical device for taking 
Samples of digestive tract tssue. 

' -The- project is for the Tel Ha- 
shomer hospital. He undertook it 
for his diploma as an electronics 
fechotsian.: Levi worked 

guidelines laid down b: 
from the Weizmann TDatitute but 
the actual planning and execution 
are his own, 
The device igs no bigger than an 

olive pip, and is swallowed Ike a 
capsule. The capsule contains spe- 
cial knives that make cuts in the 
outer tissue of the digestive tract. 
Sampies for laboratory tests are 
collected in the capsnle, which is 
later removed, 

Sampling of this kind has pre- 
viously been carried out by a me- 
chanical instrument which could not 
be fully controlled, and which gave 
only 30 per cent success. 

Promise of new 

classrooms ends 

school strike 
TEL AVIV. — The pupils’ boycott 
at Jaffa’s Hanegev Junior High 
School ended here yesterday, after 
the City promised to begin construc. 
tion of new classrooms immediately 
to replace wooden huts in which 
some of the classes are located, 

The school was shut down for a 
number of weeks. 
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Y Cats sabot 
garbage programme 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
HAIFA. — The Municipality is experimenting w:th plastic bags as ἃ 
substitute for conventional metal or plastic garbage 5155. 

The Sanitation Department is now distributing bags. 25 for each 
household, to part of Upper Hadar Hacarmel comprising atout 4,000 
households. This ta calculated to last three weeks, until February 25. 
They come with printed instruetions on How τὸ tle the bags when 

told to place the bags on the sidewalk 
as close as possible to the scheduled collection tunes, so that they 
will be In the street for only a brief time. 

For the three weeks of the experiment, garbage bins will not be 

full, Householders are being 

emptied in that area. 
“The purpose of the experiment 

Meanwhile, the cat population 
to cooperate, In preliminary tests 

appealed to them, 
The Veterinary Department was 

Deparamn 
depot for a final, fatal Injection. 

Electricity 
tariffs must 

rise by 8% 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ASHDOD. Electricity tariffs 
must go up “by at least" eight per 
eent if the Electric Corporation is 
to stay out of the red, Acting Gen- 
eral Manager Avraham Bloch told 
reporters ‘here yesterday. 

Yhne Corporation bezan lesing 
money when fue! prices went up 
twice in the past year, but the 
Government stepped in with a sub- 
sidy. “We'll be getting nothing as 
from February, but will manage to 
make eads meet somehow up to 
April] 1, when the new fiscal year 
Uegins," Mr. Bloch sad. 

The Company’s report on the 
causes of the widespread blackout 
on the night of January 14 will be 
submitted to the Knesset Economic 
Committee within a week, he de- 
Clared, 

According to Mr. Yosef Lev-Br, 
a Corporation official, the btackout 
was caused by “excess” current In 
@ blower on a boiler at the Reading 
IV station. “We are still trying to 
find out how it happened. Mean- 
while, we have altered overcurrent 
relays, simply to be on the safe 

‘The cause of the second blackout, 
which occurred two weels later, 
was “probably lightning — though 
we have no positive tndication,” he 
said. 

Mr. Dov Chapiro, Chief Construc- 
tion Engineer, said the Bshiol-YT 
power station which is under con- 
struction in Ashdod, should be able 
to begin operating in October of 
next. year. Rated capacity of the 
national network will then rie from 
the present 1.5 million kilowatt to 
over two million, Mr. Chapiro satd. 

No pay for striking 
postal workers 

Postal workers who failed ito 
turn up for work for the midnight 
shift would have their pay stopped, 
the Minister of Communications, 
Mr. Shimon Peres, announced last 
night. This was the Ministry's re- 
ply to delays in the delivery of 
telegrams in Tel Aviv. 

Appearing on Israel Television 
Mr. Peres said that the workers’ 
demands for pay rises and addi- 
tional expenses contravened the ia- 
bour agreement which Is in force 
until April, 

The telex workers threatened not 
to work last night and sorters and 
other staffers have also been threa- 
tening various steps. 

bins, which are a source of dirt and files, and 
emptied,” the City Hall spokesman said. 

get at the garbage, pulling tt out on the sidewalk and eating what 

several hundred stray cats who lve largely on garbage and have 
learnt how to open bags, where necessary. 

A sleeping powder had been purchased at ¢orsiderable cost (1L110 
ἃ kilogram) which caused the cats to go to sleep fcr several hours 
(giving cat watchers the impression they were dying}. When asleep, 

ent imspectors collected the cats and vemoved them to 2 

age Haifa 

is to gradually eliminate garbage 
nese cuisance when a 

of Hadar Hacarme! hove refused 
with the bags, they tear holes to 

called in and found that there are 

2murdersin 

Jerusalem, 

Beersheba 
{wo murders, une in Jerusalem 

and the other in Beersheba, were 
reported to police yesterday. 
In Jerusalem, the body of a 60- 

year-old goldsmith, Avraham <Al- 
hadif, was discovered yesterday af- 
ternoon in his shop in Rehov Jaffa, 
opposite Mahane Yehuda, by a rela- 
tive. Alhadif had a bullet wound 
in his skull. No further details had 
been released last night. 

In Beersheba, the nude body of 
22-year-old Eliyahu Dehan was 
found yesterday morning on Rehoy 
Palmach in the Old City. He had 
apparently been beaten to death. 
Bis clothes were found nearby. 

Police told The Jerusalem Post 
the man was known as a procurer 
and had « criminal past. The body 
was taken for a post morten. 

Market up 
more than 

one per cent 
Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — There were two con- 
iti trends on the Stock Mar- 

ket yesterday. On the one hand 
there was profit-taking, and onthe 
other, an influx of new orders. 

‘The two trends sometimes can- 
celled each other out, Turnover was 
IL2,241,500, of which, 111,033,300 
was in the variables. The general 
index of share prices gained 1.05 per 
cent, to 193.63 points. 
‘Argaman “A” (6,000) lost two to 

295 but then roge to 298; Dubek 
(8,000) gained four to 237 and then 
to 239; Chemicals and Phosphates 
(34,000) 0.5 to 68.5 and 
then to 69; Hadera Paper (39,000) 
gained 14.5 to 212 and then jumped 
to 220; Bank Leumi failed to rise 
from 283 despite a demand for 
11,000 and was also traded at 
283 in the variables; Wolfson-Clore- 
Mayer Π,ι0ὺ registered (2,500) 
gained two to 142 and then to 143; 
TLOC (24,000) gained one to 150 
and then to 151; Neot Aviv (26,000) 
rose by 0.5 to 64.5 and then to 
67.5; Agriculture Bank (10,000) 
gained four to 109 and then to 110 
and Eliern Investment (4,000 offer- 
ed) lost two to 170.5, but then rose 
to 171. 

Dollar-linked bonds were firm. 
Index-linked rose slightly. Turnover 
in bonds was 112,241,500. The in- 
vestment dollar was 11.3.23, but 
there was no turnover. In Rehov 
Lilienblum, the dollar was IL4.41- 
42, and the DM was IL1.34. 

WALL STREET 

' Market lower in 
NEW YORK. — The Stock Market 
‘was lower in moderate trading yes- 
terday, 

Brokers attribute the decline in 
part to profit-taking. They point 
out the market showed little overall 
change last week and say it appears 

Σ Add: 37, Du Armed bandits Acuirre 08 Bom Airias ἔδης 
driven off Amer, Can, Be Fur Gon. ἘΠ 

Ampere” ἐδ Fawr ans, Be TEL AVIV. — Two armed and 8 sale frat τ᾿ 
masked bandits were driven off amor Τ᾿ Ὁ ΕΗ Purdie” 538 
when they tried to rob a roomful Anaconda 16% Gen. Bat. 19% 
of men in the Yemenite Quarter on Atlanue Rich. au Gen, Biles sol, 
Sunday night. The men were ell S227? toe Geatime διδὶ 
Arabs who work at Tel Aviv res- Bauseh ΕἿΣ me Gen. Aor, oA 

by lett 3; together. Boe ᾧ, ἐΗῚ ἄμε Β΄ 
The two men forced their way Brunswick an gv. Fin. Ze 

in about midnight, woke up the oc- Celanese , Homest. a 
cupants and shouted that they GoS<ti tt TEeMpoper “HA 
wanted money. The still drowsy Comuar δὺ int T&T S35 
Arabs put up a fight and tried to Cont. Data 35% ΤΙ εὶς Ba push the ἢ its out. ct. Wright ie hive a 

The two robbers began firing the Dow.Chem. 33% Ling T. Vebt 19% 
pistols into the ceiling, and when 
that had no effect, fied before more 
people could come in. f{Ittm) 

Closing Monday, February 7%, 1972 

moderate trading 
to bein a sidewards adjustment 
from earlier galns, 
Number of shares traded amount. 

ed to 16,940,000. Déciining issues led 
advancing issues 788 to 6438, The 
Dow Jones Average was down 2.71 
Points, to close at 903.97. 

Litton Ind, 34 Rca 40% 
Lockheed 13%% Rep. Steal fis 
Loews 49% Reynolds T. 63! 
Marcor 30% Sears Roe. Wits 
Maremoyt 36% 5011. Dev. 14. 
Martin Mar, 224. Sperry πὰ 8614 
McCrory 23 Stonj i | 
MecCul. OU 318; Syntex 87h 
MecDon.-D. #03 Teledyne 35, 
Miles Lab, S2:: Telex Corp. 13% 
Minn, MSE 2381, Texas Gulf 183 
3fonsan, 303, Texas Instru. 134 
Motorola 83 Time Ine. 5634 
Murphy Ind. © 81 Transamerica 1915 
Natomas oy Transwale 49 
Occ, Pet.C. 14° U.N. Carblde 44 
Oln Corp. 15% ΤΙ Smelting 23ts 

is Eley, 40 Unit. Airerft. 34 
Pac. Petr, Si, MS Steel Bae 
Panam W.A. 16% Weste. Elec. 437% 
Penn-Centrl 5 Witco. Chem = 331; 
Pennziol Un. 195% Woolworth oa 
Phil Petro. 29% Xerox Co. 1855 
Polaroid S85, Zapata 345; 
Raytheon C. 45% Zenith Rad. 434, 

Supplied by Wels, Voisin & Co., Inc., members ΝΟΣ. Stock Exchange. 
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WEIS, VOISIN & CO. INC. 
Membern New York Stock Exchange 

(30 branch, offices throughout the U.S. and Europe) EILAT TENNIS COURSE 
MAY BE NATIONWIDE 

ἢ Jérunalem Post Sports Reporter: 

gela Buxton’s just-concluded Ne- 
ν᾿ coaching programme into a ge 

pation-wide training scheme, the 
‘Chairm: 

. Migs Buxton herself and ex-Rhode- 
, TEL AVIV. — The Lawn Tennis. 

Association wants to expand An- 
elan Yoram Kaplan, the Associa- 
tion's representative In Eilat. 

““By the end of the courses, the 

and using it ag a pilot scheme for 
running similar training camps in 
other parts of Israel, Mr. Felger 
said that, following her successful 
coaching in the Negev, the LL.T.A. 

‘Well extablished GENERAL AGENTS, 
sxcellent connections wih market end 
Autboriues; five rooms and telephone 
in Tet ‘Aviv, seek 

YOUNG ENERGETIC™ 
BUSINESS PARTNER 

Tel Aviv Office: 
Shalom Tower, 4th foor, Tel. 51525, 57151. 

DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

SECURITIES - 
Oscar Gauss & Son 

ὃ BEIT BERL an, Mr. Avram Feiger, Darticipants was quite remarkable, ap ΕΑΝ im rlere of developing ἢ Β TEL AVIV: Shalom Tower. 14th Floor 
if. LUXURY "engi Speaking Group told The Jerusalem Post yester. Δα certainly oxceaded all my ex: offers welctme, P08, 11, Tal av. . Tel 51901 

53 : , ; : pectations, αὶ. 826796, 7-8 a.m. 

go APARTMENT | || “sitfe'noaite’ietece’ Burton, αὶ former Winnie. Post here at the weekend before = ᾿ . F : retum to 2, Η “ἜΝ , don champion and now one of Lon Her, reture ο Σαράον cated the Foreign Exchange HEVRA LENIHUL KRANOT BNE'EMANUT ΒΝ. art é don’s top professional tennis coa- : a : 
p oes P at τ ches, ran eightday cliniea at Bot Schenie after several winter vaca- | Yesterday's rates quoted in London Pik on Doccaber a0 
of ἃ 2a!” esponsible middle-aged couple and 'Yotvata for members of the tious in sunay Bilat over the past [ Dollar — 2.6004/8 per £ 
igh, GF Fs : s two settlements and residents of ΣΕῪ years convinced here that the | DM 3.2020/35 per § Marke Bedeupiica 
et wi! .. from Routh Africa neighbouring Eilat, In all, 70 young- P24 888 resort area would make an | Swiss Fr. 3.8670/95 per $ Prisca % Price % 

pained ed eee ae θρς eters and S ule took κὶ aa the ideal winter tennis centre. The | Yen 307.60/8.25 per 8 
» obtSror F” quires house to rent. or lancury Te emme, naadly’ s thd of them Weather was indeed ideal for the | Fine gold per ounce, $48,90/47.20 166.0 166.0 
nists «si ctment — qreférably arnished Thenlute beginners, ἐκ whole duration of the clinics, she | mxeeEstT RATES: 8 MONTHS bali 182 

cog pha τὰ αν, SL Ἐν ον τ ἐξ; The experimental schente was reports. re. oo e ial ria 
τὰ Εν ne loi preatige ares of Nort πᾷ Aviv. : run in‘ conjunction with the Sporte- Last week, Mise Buxton held dis- % Ge Ὅς 
“a χοῦ ἐπα eageeni Sound M authority, tha ULT.A. and the Hillot cussions with Sports Authority Di- Δ MONTHS 
‘gn i yal? el, ΒΕΖΈΤΙ.- ‘Regional Council. ΤῈ concluded with rector Yariv Oren and Mr. Feiger, 6% 456% 282 % 
reecert A ἊΝ an “instructional exhibition" at both with regard to extending her Supplied by Japhet Rank Ltd. 

training programme for the Negev 
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τς Suez talks could.create. (Continued from Page One) 

ble of coping with the snowfali 
despite its purchase of heavy snow- t 
removing equipment ¢ollowing the aa 7 
big snowfall of 1968 antl its set- 
tig up of a special staff to deal 
with the current emergency, ἘΚ’ 

a. 

cept for Jaffa Road, which remain- 
@d open most of the time ito slow- 
Moving traffic, virtually all the οἱ- 
ty’s streets, Including its main ar- 
teries, were blocked by 5 p.m. The 
city's many steep slopes proved im- 
Passable to almost all but smail 
cars. <M 

Only one truck wag dispatched to 
spread a mixture of sand end sali, ~ 
When & became stuck in traffic, 
another was sent. Asked why a2 
Taore intensive effort was not made, 
one Municipality official caid that 
it was impossible to spread sand 
on all streets. Another official said 
that send was not very effective 
anyway. 

Although the Municipality had 
two snowplows of its own, plug half 
& dozen others available from con- 
tractors, they had been. used on 
only two short stretches of road by 
& pm. The Munk spokesman. 
said they could not be effectively 
used since the snow wag not deep 
enough. 

‘There were no timely radio an- 
nouncements info drivers 
about blocked roads (Herzl Boule- 
vard wag blocked intermittently for 
More than two hours, with 14 buses 
strewn across it) and traffic con- 
tinued to come up from Tel Aviv 
until 6 pm., when the police set 
up a roadblock at Sha’ar 

ἱ ᾿ , E 
Some 30 children from Nir Am — 

the northern Negev kibbutz — wha 
arrived at the House yesterday 
morning in an excursion lorry ac- 
Companied by adult escorts, already 
got bedded down for the night. How- 
ever, they wee woken eround 9 
pm, when e Tel Aviv 
was declared negotiable. Seas ore were 
as young as three and four years. 

Forty trees collapsed beneath the 
weight ofthe snow, in a number 
of instances bringing down elec- 
tricity Hnes. Electric Corp. emergen- 
cy crews circulated the city to re- 
store power aud remove live wires 
from the streets. Because of the 
intense cold, demand for electricity 
was running at a peak 
For those who didn't have to get 

anywhere, the storm was an oc- 
caslon of beauty. Mounth Scopus 
and the Mount of Olives looked Hke 

intersection, a truck driver 
aut a bottle of cognac 
it around to the drivers of the 

number of pregnamt women and a 
bride and groom who were taken 

sup) to be duty hospital, was 
briefly cut off and emergency ca- 
ses were directed to Shaarel Zedek 
in the centre of town By ΟἹ p.m 
the hospital had handled eight ca- 
ses -of- broken legs, mostly from 
sHppitg. One of the victims was a 
Tél Aviv youngster who had come 
“to see the snow.” 
Magen David Adom was inun- 

dated with telephone calls from 
people who'-had not heard from 
relatives and ‘feared they had been 
tyjured. (Snarled telephone Hnes 
prevented many people from con- 

tacting their homes.) An official at 

Magen David Adom, which had 
gone on emergency footing repor- 
ted that volunteers hed ar-. 

rived during ‘the storm to offer 

staff. 

(Most of the Jerusalem Post, staf 
giso walked to work). 

Our bureaus report. ᾿ : 
Snows fell yesterday throughout 

the hill country, from Mount Ber- 
to Miz; Remon, On mon south en a natre 

completely 
Cth PH and 

was 
reported more than 

snow fell in Di- 
Mizpeh Ramon. in 

sporadic. Nablus 
20 cm. 

In the South, 
mona, Arad and 

Shlomo Grodzenski, 
ist, dead -at 67 

ταν AVY. — Shiomo Grodzensid, 
the Hebrew editor and 
died at Tel Hashomer Hospl 
terday, following 8. heart 
aged 67. 

ital yed- 
attack, 

He edited the 
Poale 

torial teard of “Daver” and Was 

for a period 
“Am Oved" publishing house. 

He will be buried at the Herzilya 

cemetery at 3 pm. today. 

THE SNOW: The winter wonderland of 
terday’s snow-clouded 
traffic waa halted by 
forces with horsepower to get the cars 

Ramon more than 15 cm. 
fell, and the town was covered with 
snow all day. 

(Snow was previously recorded in 
the Negev in 1950, when more than 
20 cm. fell during three days, as far 
south ag Kornub.) 

Other places were covered with 
white, but from hail rather than 
snow. Haifa woke up to find several 
centimetres of hail covering the 
slopes of the Carmel. Traffic jams 
and several minor accidents were 
caused by the slippery roads. 

Ashkelon also had an unusual 
white blanket of hail with as much 
as 20 om. falling through the day. 

‘The rains that fell in places that 
did not experience snow was heavy. 
The western Negev recorded rain- 
falls which exceed the normal an- 
nual average for the entire season. 
In Beersheba, more than 50mm. 
fell in 24 hours, raising the total 
for the season thus far to more 
than 250mm., well above the annual 
average. 
Many Negev roads were closed 

by flooding of wadis and bridges. 
The Beersheba-Yeruham and Di- 

closed. 

them called the police. 
Im Tel Aviv, ‘heavy rains caused 

major traffic te-ups and minor 
Boods, police reinforcements 
went out to assist in the control of 
traffic flow. At Lod Airport, where 
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PHOTOCOPY 

Sole Agents 
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Shalom Tower Tel~Aviv 

Tel: 55244 

. Hement. Resumption of i 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Reporter 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban 
said last night that discussions 
on 8. 8 Suez Canal settle- 
ment were aimed at creating bet- 
ter conditions for an ov set- 

tional navigation 

He thought that the U.S. initta- 
tive to get talks going for a Suez 

settlement and the Jarring mission 
should be kept as two separate 

moves, His. main objection to Dr. 
Jarring’s mission was the U.N. en- 
τον acceptance of Egypt's de- 
mandg last February, rather than 

me 

t ἢ the slush that made 

plane traffe was lUght, no delays 
or disruptions were reported. 
Work was slow and intermittent 

in Haifa and Ashdod ports. Work- 
ers went out only when three was a 
pause in the rain. 

The Mekorot Company has made 
preparations to open the dam vaives 
at Lake Kinneret near Degania 
Aleph, if much more water flows 
into the lake. The Kinneret hag 
risen by nine centimetres in the 
past few days, which is the equiva-~ 
lent of an additional 14.5 million 
cublc metres. 

Hunger striker at 
Wall braves snow 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
Dr. Edward Trepper braved the 

snow yesterday to continue his hun~ 
ger strike at the Western Wall for 
the fifth day. 

Dr. Trepper began his strike 
Thursday in an effort to shame the 
Polish Government into letting his 
parents join him in Israel. His fa- 
ther, Leopold, headed a wartime 
counter-intelligence outfit called the 
Red Orchestra which fed informa- 
tion to the Soviet forces advancing 
on Nazi Germany. 

It did not seem to bother Dr. 
‘Trepper that traffic at the Wall 
was cut by yesterGay’s inclement 
weather. He was conducting a hun- 
ger strike — whether anyone came 
to see him or not. Not observant 
himself, he explained his decision 
to strike at the Wall because “it's 
a Jewish institution.” 

In the afterncon, his solitude was 
‘shared by students of Russian li- 
terature at the Hebrew University 
(Dr. Trepper lectures in the sub- 
ject). They came to take part in 
8. symposium on Chekhov. 

The symposium, in Russian, last- 
ed about an hour. 

9 THE PELTO 

VETERANS 

Par’ 
a the. Castel (top). The main road to Jerusalem 

als (centre), and downtown Jerusalem last night, as shoulder 

URS ORGANIZATION 
swalcomes εὖ 

THE NATIONAL. 

CONVENTION OF THE 
JEWISH WAR 

giving equal importance to both 
Tsrael’a and Egypt's positions. ὃ 

Mr. Eben thought that one should 
lend special wefght to the fact that - 
President Sadat of Egypt had de- 
elded at a crucial moment not to 
renew the fighting; despite the re- 
peated threatening and belligerent 

statements emanating from Cairo. 

nal and 

- § 
“Moked” programme, Mr. Hban 
said he did not think that there 
was much chance for the Jarring 
talks to get going now. The chief 

‘obstacle of Egypt's demand for " 
Israel's withdrawal to the interna- 3Ut Sadat’s real desire ζοσ. peace Beer 
tonal border of 1967 still stood in Would have to be proved in actual iran 
the way. peace talks, he stressed. . 

Plasties Week * 
opens today 

Israel's first Plastics Week will 
open in Tel Aviv today, attended 
by 255 manufacturers, sclentistsand ἐς ποτα, 
businessmen from over 20 countries. 
Over 60 manufacturers will display” 
their wares at a plastic products 
exhibition furniture, building 

Electioneering on 
West Bank allowed 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
The spokesmen for the Judea 

and Samaria Command and the 
Ministry of the Interior announc- 
ed that municipal election 

the 
company; (EA" 

israeli manufacturers have drawn 
up 22 ions for foreign In- 
vestors_ it is expected that the 
‘Week will give the industry a big 

During the psst four years about 
TL250m. have been invested in the 

" industry and 60 new factories have 
been set ap. i 

meetings 
and make use of the news media 
for this purpose.” 

So far, no candidates have of- 
ficially nominated themselves. 
Nominees are expected to be made 
known only δὲ the last minute — 
two weeks before the vote. 

e 

Launch pilots to | 
s . ΟΝ 

strike in Ashdod 
ASHDOD. — Officers of the Marine 
Department at Ashdod Port will 
refuse to work overtime and to 
record port-traffic details starting 
today, according to an .announce- 
ment they made here yesterday. 

The Department consists of 120 
employees, of whom 18 are officers. 
‘The officers have demantied that they 
be to elect a separate 
works committee to represent them, 
claiming that the general works 
committee does not do so. The 
Labour Council has opposed . this 
demand, and suggested instead that’ 
two officers be coopted tothe -exist- 
ing committee. . ν 
The strike affects the 

movement of ships in and’ out of 
the port, and launches ding 

outside Services to ships ancho 
the breakwater. ; 

Workers in- the Marine Depart-. 
ment who oppose the officers’ action 

have threatened to break the strike. 

Meir to reply on 

Georgians today 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 
Premier Meir comes to the House 

this afternoon to reply to a motion 
of no-confidence in her Government 

The Aguda will argue that the 
policy of the Goverzment in general, 
and of the Absorption Ministry in 
particular, is and has 

᾿ managed to alienate a considerable 
proportion of the immigrants from 
Georgia, whose religious suscepti- 
ἘΠΕ Βα, ey, Clady, ure "bean of 

‘ seenier Mele will τρὶς Gare 
ew pocke' marginal discon! 

have been inflated out of all pro- 
portion by the ultra-orthodox — 
who have themselves incited the 
newcomers. : 

DISTRIBUT 

THE PELTOURS ORGANIZATION - 

"PARTICIPANTS IN 
THE FIRST ISRAEL 

PLASTICS WEEK 

ἃ clear moment in 
— α few houre v6; 

power joined 
streets all but impassabie. : 
(Photos by Rubinger. idberg and Welss) 

Red tape on 
white forms 

LOD AIRPORT. — Incoming tour- 
ists have lately been’ subjected to 
unnecessary delays because flight 
Pursers do not bave the white forms 
on which passengers declare the} 
amounts of foreign currency they 
wish to change into IsraeM pounds. 

Tourists cannot reconvert their 
Israeli money into foreign currency 
before leaving without these forms. 
They are also a source ofstatiatics. 
Lest night 80 tourists on an ἘΠ 

Al plane from ‘Montreal were de- 
layed for some time... 

The forms were fonnerly handled 
by alrport police, but recently the 
job was given to the airlines, al- 
though police are stil] responsible 
for checking the filled-in forms. 
Tourists are not allowed to leave 
the airport without the completed 
orm. Ἃ ᾿ 
On Sunday, passengers of a KLM 

Israel's Most Exclusive Leather Fashions 0" 

“- approved for building 
ties already partially Jerusalem: 15. Shiom- 

Zion St, 

eens modity — LAND.- Ἧ 
* TERMS -- 20% down, δὴ 
to pay — 7% Interest. - 
Ἂ Israel Bonds and ather 
rities acceptable as payment. 

Ἂς Over 1,100 dune of tend 
from which to choose. - 

LOD AIRPORT supervisors have re- 
ceived 7,000 signal flares for emer 
gency use in inland airfields In di- 
recting air traffic. The flares come 
in the same colours as road traffic 
lights and convey the same mean- 

ig 
rw? [7 FOL ΠΡῚΠ τς στὰ enw 

KIRYAT WEIZMANN 
Science Based Industrial Park. Ltd. 

‘near the Weizmann Institate 

% Call 50575, Tet Avly 
WANTED TO BUY 

4-5 ROOM VILLA 
In δ large city’s neighbourhood 
Offers ta: 7 Rehoy Katzenelzson 

Ant. 8, Tel Aviv 
Tel. 284062 from $-5 p.m. 

ful Bar Mitzvah or wadksirg 9%: ̓ 

For rent 
Space 

in Industrial 
Buildings | 

OF U.S.A. 

iv Ba’am, Tel Aviv, Tel. 50281 . 
See ΟΝ ΤΣ 


